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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBBB 46 TW»iiy,Sept28, 1916 NUMBBB THIBTY NINB
Ottawa and
Allep County
VOTERS!
hhsple; ajeus the
AMENDMENTS
The Dry Amendment:
Vote “YES”
TWO AMENDMENTS instead of one, must be
yoted on Nov. 7 in Michigan. The first is an amend-
ment to Art. 16 of the State Constitution. It was pro-
posed by the Michigan Dry Campaign Committee^ and
provides for statewide prohibition of the liquor traffic.
Its object is to destroy the saloon. On this every vot-
er should vote YES. The amendment follows:
Amend article sixteen of the constitn-
tion by adding a new section thereto to
stand as section eleven.
ARTICLE XVI, Section 11. The manufacture,
sale, keeping for sale, giving away, bartering or furn-
ishing of any vinous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirit-
uous or intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, me-
chanical, chemical, scientific or sacramental purposes
shall be after April 30, 1918, prohibited in the state
forever. The Legislature shall by law provide regu-
lations for the sale of such liquors for medicinal, me-
chanical, chemical, scientific and sacramental purposes. '
The Wet Amendment:
Vote “NO”
The second is an amendment to Article 8 and is
proposed by the Michigan Home Rule League under
the deceptive title of “Home Rule.” This amendment
is absolutely and entirely in the interests of the saloons.
It is in no sense a dry measure. •
The wet so-called “Home Rule” amendment is in-
tended to do three things: 1. Throw confusion into
the campaign; 2. Defeat the statewide dry amend-
ment; 3. Destroy the present county local option *
system. If the dry amendment fails and the second or
wet amendment carries, the MAP OF MICHIGAN
WILL BE BLACK AS IT WAS IN 1890 before
VAN BUREN County went dry.
. Vote “NO” on this Amendment
SECTION 30. Every incorporated city, every incorpor-
ated village and every organized township, (meaning thereby
all that part of a township outside the limits of an incorporated
city or village, located partly or wholly therein) shall each
have the right to determine by a majority vote of the electors
thereof, whether or not there shall be prohibited therein the
manufacture and sale of malt, brewed, fermented, vinous, dis-
tilled or intoxicating liquors.
“Appropriate legislation shall be enacted to enforce and
make effective the provisions of this section and, untif such
legislation is enacted, existing local option and regulatory laws
on this subject shall continue in force; but no existing law in-
consistent with the provisions of this Section shall continue in
force after January 1, 1919."
(CUT THIS OUT. CAUY IT WITH YOU FOR REFERENCE)
DRY:
Campaign Committee
Tkt Gift that doten't rtquin an
occasion-that i$ alwayt timely—
Your
Photograph
Make the appointment today
The
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
YEGGS EXPLODE NITRO
CHARGE IN SAFE DOOR
OF NUNICA BANK
CBACKBMEN ATTEMPT TO BLOW
VAULT IN FABMERS AN MER-
CHANTS BANK.
R&lders Secure $27 From Safe of Brown
Elevator and Carry Away Grain
Sacka for Bank Job.
CHILDREN TO AID IN
FIGHT AGAINST
LIQUOR AND SALOONS
MEMBERS OF YOUNG PEOPLES’
SOCIETIES TO Am GRAND
HAVEN "DBYB"
$3,000 Subscribed for Dry Cause; Luke
Lugers, Henry Geerling and Albert
La Hull Head Movement
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Opitical Specialist
24 ElgM St, Htlllil
Girls Wanted
For our
BULK PICKLE DEPT.
Report Monday Morning
H. J. . HEINZ
A $3.95 BILK PETTICOAT FREE
The French Cloak Co. will on Oct. 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, in fact all next week,
give away free a $3.95 Petticoat with
every fall suit purchased. See their
adv. on the last page and find out about
it. o —
CARI^OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our dear neighbors and
friends for their kind assistance and
words of comfort during the sickAss
and death of our dear wife and mother
To the minister for his words of com-
fort, the donors of the/ beautiful flow-
ers, the W. R. C., Royal Neighbors, and
Eagles and also her Bnnday School
class.
And to the ladies for their beautiful
music. May God bless you and may
you find just such friends in your time
of need.
Mr. Bert Barnard; Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Phillips; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Topping; Mr. and Mra. Bert Barnard,
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ling; Mr. am
Mra. 8. De La Vara.
FOR SALE— 45 acres, 3 miles south of
Holland, $40 per acre. $300 cash, the
balance on easy terms. Rink Scho-
tanus, 423 College avenue, city. — 2w
Political Advertisement
YOUVG PIOS FOB BALE— Firs to 8 wssks
— Laknrood Farm. It
FOR SALE— Ensilage sutter and 20 H.
P. Gasoline or Steam engine (at bar-
gain price). Buy this outfit and save
your frost bitten ensilage. H. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
FOR SALE— Ensilage cutter; large ca-
pacity, with Blower and mounted on
Trucks; also 20 H. P. Gasoline En-
gine or 12 H. P. Steam, suitable for
neighborhood outfit. H. De Kruif,
Zeeland. - .
An exploded charge of nitro in the
safe at the Farmers & Merchants bank
at Nunica, Ottawa county, was the evi-
dence of attempts to blow the bonk
sometime early Tuesday morning. When
Cashier Clayton Needham arrived to
open his bank he found one of the rear
windows broken, the rear room in dis-
order and the mechanism of the big
safe ruined. Tiny threadlike wires
led from the safe door out into the
bank lobby for a distance of nearly 10
feet. Beneath the door were several
; bags of grain placed in a position to
i deaden the sound of the big door as it
i fell.
The combination lock had been
I knocked off and the cavity filled with
nitro and packed^with soap. Around
the opening the steel was bulged out
and the jagged edges of the hole were
blackened, as if by burning. One of
the fuses at the end of a tiny wire had
been burned which was further evi-
dence of at least one attempt at blow
ing. The second charge had not been
exploded although it was apparently
all ready for action. Just why it was
not exploded, is a matter of conjecture.
The batteries may have refused to
work or the yeggmen may have sud-
denly feared detection. It is possible
also that daylight had crept upon the
workers nnd they did not dare risk
further activity.
While Cashier Needham was making
his startling discovery at the bank,
evidence of the visit of the yeggmen
was discovered in Robert Brown's ele-
vator just a short distance away. The
safe in the elevator office was found to
have been rifled and cash to the amount
of $27 taken. The safe was not
locked under the safe combination
and both the inner and outer doors were
opened, therefore saving it from dam-
age. The cash box in the safe was pull-
ed out and the front wrenched out giv-
ing aece» to the cash inside. A check
for $25 which was in the box was left
in the office while the thieves made
away with the cash.
Before leaving the elevator the yegg-
wen loaded several sacks of grain on a
sffiall truck and helped themselves to a
sledge hammer. The truck covered with
mud was found on the platform of the
elevator. The sacks of grain and the
sledge were found in the bank build-
ing.
The yeggs forced an entrance to the
b&nk building by taking the putty
out of ono of the rear windows and
taking out a portion of the glass. The
nitro glycerine used as the explosive
was poured out into a dish and a por-
tion of it was found in the building
in the morning.
Probably between $100 and $1500
was saved by the failure of the yegg-
men last night. It is seldom that any
more money than is required to do the
day’s business is kept in the bank safe
the surplus being reposited in the Grand
Haven State bank in Grand Haven.
The money in the Nunica bank, how-
ever, was safer after the attempted
robbery than before. When the cashier
opened the bank for business he found
bis money firmly locked in u safe, and
which no longer could be opened by a
combination.
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Pofcrson of
Grand Haven went to Nunica and con-
ducted an investigation of the affair.
His first step after looking over the
premises and taking possession of pieces
of the lock, several feet of wire and
other articles which may be necessary
in working the case, was to order ev
ery one kept away from the safe until
the arrival of the Burns detective from
Chicago, who ia in tho employ of the
Michigan Bankers’ association of which
the Nunica bank is a member.
The place had a number of visitors,
however, before the arrival of the dep-
uty sheriff and he feared that marks
and finger prints which might be of as-
sistance in the case had been obliterat-
ed. He suggested to the cashier that
the bank suspend all business in the
building until the investigation could
be completed.
In going over the ground Deputy
Peterson discovered two sets of tracks
about tke place. One of the sets were
made by the soles of tennis shoes. This
may be of assistance in the solution, he
believes. Sunday night the occupants
of a place a short distance from the
bank heard some ono prowling around
their place during the night. They did
not get up to see the prowlers, but in
the morning found tracks and one
of 4he men wore tennis shoes.
The night of the robbery while driv-
ing in the village Lewis Moore saw
two strangers near the alley leading to
the alley leading to the interurhan sta-
tion, but he was unable to give a de-
scription of them. Several dews of
this character have been picked up but
they are the best the investigation has
yielded as yet.
There *have been a great many hoboe*
around Nunica lately, it is said, but the
officer is inclined to believe that the
persons who attempted to rob the bank
had had some previous experience in
Grand Haven Tribune— The young
peoples’ societies of ( least six Grand
Haven churches and no doubt twice
that number in Holland, have taken a
hand in the prohibition campaign and
by tho suggestion and under the guid-
ance of the local dry campaign commit-
tee will canvass the’ city in the interest
of a liquorlese state.
The fight between tho wet nnd the
dry interests is becoming sharper ev-
ery day and every means is being em-
ployed by both Hides because of the
fact that they realise a close and hard
struggle will be fought out at the poles
on November 7.
The plan which the churches and the
dry committee in Holland and in Grand
Haven and othci cities in theflpouiity
worked out for the young people of the
church is one that ia toeing followed
out in nearly every part of the state
Indeed it ie in practice in almost every
part of this county except Grand Haven
and the immediate vicinity.
It is the
MAOATAWA PARK AS-
SOCIATION PREPARES
FOR AUTO TOURISTS
MAOATAWA PARK ASSOCIATION
BUILDING NEW OARAGE 67xl«;
WILL DOUBLE CAPACITY
Construct Cement Walk on Black Lake
Front and Widening Driveway
Into the Loop
Each year the number of people who
visit Macatawa Park in their .utomo-
biles increases. For that re%aon a new
garage is being constructed. Last year
the present large garage in charge of
Freeman Blandford was not large
enough to accommodate all the can
stopping there.
Now the Macatawa Park association
is building an addition to the old gar-
age which ia larger than tho original
building. The new building, now under
construction, will he 120x67 feet. Ik
will be of Cement block construction.
This new garage is necessary to meet
the great amount of automobile tour-
ist! demands, according to Preaideat
8. A. Miller. The automobile bucineet
is expected to increase every year.
The sea-wall and rement promenade
along the Lake Front at Macatawa ia
rapidly nearing completion. Dyke k
Ousting of Holland are doing tae job
and they expert to put on the finishing
touches soon.
Anthony Vender Hulle was given a
contract by the Macatawa Park associa-
tion to construct cement wall in place
present intention to have
all the members of the organisations of
along the driveway into the park. Thiitermine in a aort of “straw vote” man-
ner, just how Grand Haven cltixens
vote on the question. Every house
in the city will be visited, the canvass
•;rs bring with them. a blank printed
iorm for that purpose on which the
nan of the house will subscribe his
name cither under the wet or dry col-
umn as he desires. If the individual
refuses to give his opinion on the liq-
uor problem he will be marked down
as doubtful.
A feature of the movement is that
not only are the men approached on
this question. The women and children
too will be asked by the boy and girl
canvassers as to their standing on the
liquor question. The plan has worked
out with the greatest success where
ever it has been tried and those back-
ing the idea here look for a repetition
Those churches which will take part
m the movement are the Second Chris
tian Reformed, First Reformed, Sec-
ond Reformed, Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congregational.
The work will bo started in a few
days it was stated this morning and
will be continued steadily until com-
pleted.
Under a county organization headed
by Albert Lahuis of Zeeland a cam-
paign will also be instituted to raise
about $3000 to fight for prohibition.
1 laeards and steel signs will be placed
throughout the county. Banners bear-
mg the words “Vote Yes, Make Michi-
gan Dry, will also be provided for
automobiles and many other means of
advertising attempted.
The county organization backing the
county campaign is headed by the fol-
lowing men, Albert Lahuis of Zeeland,
HonaiidUge,i and HCllry Ueer,in^ of
work was started sometime ogo and ia
rapidly nearing completion.
The cement wall is placed the aama
ns the old wooden will but the cement
driveway has been widened to taka in
all the space formerly occupied by the
street car tracks. When tho widen-
ing of tho driveway is completed it
will furnish room for three cars to pass
abreast.
Considerable construction work on
the cottages and walks is also going
on at the park.
MEL TROTTER”
GETS IN BAD
NEARLY BREAkTu? BILLY SUN-
DAY MEETING BY TALKING
TO “MA’\
Mel Trotter almost broke up BUly
Sunday’s revival in Detroit one night
last week. It wae during the singing
which opens every meeting. All the
people on the state start a hymn; sud-
denly thre^fourth of the singers stop
and one small group continues the mel-
ody softly. When the volume cease#
abruptly, if anyone is talking he can
be plainly bead.
Me4 wasn’t on to this little trick.
The chorus had started full force. Mrs.
Sunday then appeared on the platform.
She wore a pretty new evening gown.
Mr. Trotter rose to greet her.
“Some outfit!” he yelled just as
the music hushed. The remark rang all
over the tabernacle and almost caoaed
riot. .
FORD SUBS LINQUIST,
"MAN FROM MICHIGAN”
Joseph Ford, major domo at the Un-
ion passenger station has started suit
in superior court against the F. O.
Linquist company for $5,000 damages,
thru Attorneys Maynard k Chase.
Ford charges that he has appeared in
the new photographic ads of the com-
pany as pointing out the way fromtfho
statiou to the store. He believes he
should share in the profits of the com-
pany.
When the case is heard, Ford will
claim his picture was used without his
consent, but that the company, in
ing it, made an agent of the corpora-
tion.
The company will claim that he has
been compensated for posing. Ford is
the colored portetat tho Union Station
at Grand Rapids.
- — 0 -
KRONEMEYER OF HAMILTON
SWAMPED WITH MESSAGES
John Kronemeyer of Hamilton, wish
es the News to state that the children
taking the bichloride tablets were not
his children but those of Albert Krone
meyer of Hamilton.
He says since the item was published
in the Holland City News letters and
telegrams have been flooding his place
ksking about the welfare of the chil-
dren. The telephone has also been kept
busy.
He wishes therefore to make public
the fact that his Children are not the
ones meant.
FOB SALE— Ensilage cutter with
Blower mounted on trucks. Also have
power to operate same. Will sell
cheap to elo» out. H. De Kniif, Zw-. th, ^.,7 WhUri'tTMt ui'.'lTlh.!
.t* t - -it they have worked the game before.
high class rig cheap of H. De
Zeeland.
how the raiders made their get away.
night and no tracks could be found
An early morning freight train on the
Grand Trunk into Grand Haven or
car on the Interurban leaving at 5:30
in the morning for the east may have
furnished a means of getaway for the
yeggs. Officers were inclined to be-
lieve, however, that the yeggs had not
gone far from Nunica and citizemi were
warned to look out for a repeater.
A if odd circumstance connected with
the affair is the fait jhat a year ago
HOPE STUDENT HELPS
THE WISCONSIN DRYS
HENRY A. LOCKHOB8T WAS OR-
GANIZER OF YOUNG MENS'
COUNTY OPTION ALLIANCE
Henry A . Lockhorst of Waupan,
Wis., a student at Hope College for the
past two years and a senior in the col-
lege this fall was actively engaged
during the summer months in promoting
county option in Wisconsin. Mr. Lock-
horst was organizer of tho Young Mena’
County Alliance of which James Gun-
nison was president and Wm. Prefon-
taine, ono of the beet platform orators
in that state, was secretary.
Mr. Lockhorst visited 48 of the coun-
ties in the state in spreading and com-
pleting his organization. In every
county he lined up men in favor of
county option and further work waa
conducted in these counties after Mr.
Lockhorst visit by other workers.
Michigan will undergo thi same
fight in the November electio/ when
the wet and dry question is out to an
issue but here conditions atA different
than in Wisconsin. In Wisconsin the
city of Milwaukee swings a state elec-
tion. It is quite certain that the stats
could not be voted dry as a whole for
some time to come because Milwnuke is
unanimiously inclined toward the wets.
If County Option or Home Rule is
adopted in that state the other counties
of tho state can go dry and so it is
hoped to make the entire state outside
the influence of Milwaukee dry terri-
tory before tackling a state election.
While engaged in this work Mr.
Lockhorst made a big inroad into state
politics.
Holland City New* comes out cos
day early in order that the editor may
“help save the country” at the Repub-
lican State Convention at Saginaw to-
morrow.
GAME DEPARTMENT IS
PROVING SELF-SUSTAINING
Lensing, Sept. 27— According to
State Game Warden W. R. Oates the
fund from the sale of hunters’ licenses
lut June, yeggs mad. . .lallar' .ttern'et will m.ko the game warden e depart-
to get Into thebank safe. At that time "“.S i."*.
they secured tools and grain sacks from
the • same elevator and operated at the
bank in much the same way, aftho they
did not get as far with the job. Nunica
citizens are inclined to believe that
Kratf*
1 No one seems to have noticed or heard | the job was pulled by the same yeggs.
— — | an automobile about the village late at | who operated the other night.
the state will be relieved of the re-
sponsibility of roviding money for the
' protection and propagation of game
- and fish. Oates says $6,000 of the
money from the sale of gun licenses has
been expended for game protection,
and there is still a balerfce in the fund
of approximately $110,000.
PAGE TWO tiolkiP<i City News
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ZEELAND.
Classia Zeeland eonvened at Zteland
WedncsUy to examine Candidate Will-
iam Terpitra and carry on other busi-
ness matters. After being examined
3>y the different ministers of the classes
aided by delegates from Classis Hol-
land and Classis Grand Rapids West,
he wss declared eligible to the minis
try. The Rev. W. D. Van den Werp of
Drenthe, was instructed to install him
in the Christian Reformed church of
Oakland. This will be performed Run-
•day morning, October 1. The Revs.
W. D. Vanden Werp of Drenthe, A.
Keiter of Overisel, Hobberts of Rusk,
and H. Walkotten of Hudsonvi'.le were
appointed church visitors. They will
visit the* different churches of the
•classes in order to investigate the stat-
es of each church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wier-
•enga— a daughter.
Saturday will be Tag day in this
Tha I n.lino > fl../..! U'lMcity. The Ladies’ Good Will society
illwi  conduct Tag Day sale for the
heaenfit of the children in the Michi-
gan Childrens'. Homo at St. Joseph.
Mrs. Ralph Steffens is chairman for
the day and she, will be assisted by a
number of young ladies who will sell
the tags. Headquarters will be located
at MeDermaqd’s Studio on West Main
street, where the workers will meet at
8:30 Saturday morning for instruction
and supplies.
Bev. and Mrs. William De Groot ar-
rived here Saturday from Minnesota.
The trip was made by Automobile. Af-
ter visiting with relatives for some
time they will go to New Jersey, where
the Rev. De Groot will take a two year
course of study.
The junior class in our high school
lhas elected the following officers, presi-
dent, Paul Boone; vice-president, James
Brummel; secretary-treasurer, Marian
"Van Vessem.
..The Rev, W. D. Vander Werp of
Drenthe conducted the services in the
rBeaverdam Christian Reformed church
'•Sunday.
A meeting of the Zeeland Poultry As-
. soeiation has been called for Wednes-
» dny^evening at 7:30 o’clock in the city
i Rev. Marinus Van Vessem occu-
pied the pulpit of the Oakland church
Sunday, while Prof. Berghoff of Grand
Bapids conducted the services in the
-First Christian Reformed church of this
• idly.
Miss Grace Wiers of Chicago Junction
Ohio, spent the past week visiting at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Geerlings.
The Rev. W. Kole of Goshen, Indiana,
tonducled the services in the Bauer
ZEELAND HOME COMING
A GREAT AFFAIR
MANY FREE ATTRACTIONS FOR
MAIN STREET; BALLOON AS-
CENSIONS WITH DOUBLE
PARACHUTE DROPS
Plans have been completed for the
third annual Home Coming and Fall
Festival to be held at Zeeland Thurs-
day and Friday, October 5 and 0. This
“bigger and better celebration” now
promises to draw the crowds to Zeeland
on those dates. After several weeks
of preparation the executive committee
feel confident that they can make this
event two big days of fun for every-
body.
This event will open with a monster
automobile parade the first morning.
The automobiles will all be decorated
and prizes are offered for the car con-
sidered the most beautiful. There will
also be an express cart parade and
demonstrations will be given by local
organizations.
The commttee has been very for-
tunate in securing so many free at-
tractions. Lady Anomar wll make a
balloon ascension each day. She will
make a double parachute drop Thurs-
day and a triple parachute drop Fri-
day. The Walton's, acrobats, will give
two performances each day. The De
Long Trio, famous tumblers will also
give two performances eacn day. Then
there will be that man and his fat wife,
dressed up as street “rubes,” who will
entertain the people.
In spite of the fact that it was very
cold weather at the time of last year’s
celeljj^tion, the motion pictures, shown
by .W Himebaugh of the Royal thea
ter of Holland, drew such a large gath-
ering that the committee has again se-
cured Mr. Himebaugh tp show the
“movies.”
A base ball tournament will be an-
other drawing card for this event. A
double header in which the Zeeland In-
dependents and the Ted and Ed team
will be opposed by strong teams, will
be played each day. The exhibit of
farm produce will again be held this
year. Many good prizes have been
offered. The Ottawa Band and Van’s
Cornet band will furnish- the music for
the occasion. Free coffee and sand-
wiches will be freely distributed.
Zeeland business men have spared no
effort to make this event a grand suc-
cess.
$5,000 FIRE AT ZEELAND
BURNS EIGHT CATTLE
GREAT HARVEST OF 140-ACRE
FARM DESTROYED BY LIGHT-
NING; $800 INSURANCE
The regular quarterly business meet-
‘ ‘ ~ " ,of‘inf of the Sunday school teachers of
.‘the Third Christian Reformed church
•aras held Friday evening at the home
• of the Rev. and Mrs. Trap on Maple
jtrert.
Adriaa De Free and William Schip-
per have returned from Kalamazoo
where they spent a few days stay prior
'• to their leaving Monday for a course in
Manual Training at the Western State
•Normal school. Henry Tymes and Hen-
*7 Mulder will also take up the same
coarse. Mr. Mulder who has been the
wcoat master for several years will com-
plete his course this year. Adrian De
Jree who has been employed at De
Kruif’s Drug Store for several years is
•ucceeded by Nick Van de Zee of New
Groningen.
Work has commented on the new res-
idence of Ben Hoffman of Farowe.
Dr. Paul De Kruif, formerly of
Zeeland and now of Ann Arbor is
visiting at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Kruif.
Dr. Henry Vanden Berg of Grand
Rapids is visiting his parents in North
ollandiHol and.
Anthony De Kruif is expected home
next week from a fortnight 's visit with
xelatives in northern Michigan.
Will Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids
mras in Zeeland Thursday.
Prof. John C. Hoekje left Saturday
for Kalamazoo where he is a member of
the faculty of the Kalamazoo Normal.
Art Van Kley has returned from a
few days stay in Grand Rapids.
The Grand Rapids fair was attended1
by a goodly number of Zeeland resi-
dents this week.
Jake Elenbaas badly lacerated one
of his fingers on his left hand while
working in the Colonial factory this
week. Mr. ElenMas was employed at
the buzz plainer when the accident oc-
curred.
William Wentzel returned Friday
from a business trip thru the Northern
part of Michigan.
The Ladies’ Good Will society met
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. C. Irvine Friday afternoon.
Miss Jessie Brummel is visiting rel-
atives in Detroit.
A party of eighteen High school stu-
dents enjoyed a roast at Tennessee
©each Friday evening. The trip was
unade in four automobiles belonging to
^Htyzama, Den Herder, Hcasley and
fioonstra.
tCLARE BOY TAKES
MARK OF 2:12,/4
“We can't win all the time. We all
.ffet our bumps once In awhile.” and
*«ven Johnny Boone, clever driver as he
is,- aometimes fails to get them under
‘ the wire fast enough to get inside the
: money.
•The Boone stables “got theirs” on
'Thursday, in Grand Rapids. Miss Jen-
mings was distanced in the second heat
<«f the 2:30 trot and in the 2:1 'J % pace
‘Glare Boy had the same experience in
the first fieat in 2:15^4. But the little
^ray gelding redeemed himself and took
:a mark of 2:12%, and second money in
'the Free for All pace Friday, just to
show 'em what he could do when he
was right. Michigan Director, the
bourse who won the Belviderc cup, of-
fered by J. W. Williamson at the Hol-
land fair, romped home an e-.sy first
in each of the three heats of the 2:23
the best time being 2:7/%.
Barn of Joe Meeuwsen, Protected By
Lightning Rods, Is Singled
Out By Storm.
Lightning firing the barn of Joseph
Meeuwsen, a farmer living a mile south
of the Phoenix Cheese Factory at Zee-
land, caused a $5,000 fire. Only $800
of insurance covers the structure.
Eight head of cattle were cremated.
The total of the loss is a great reck-
oning. Beside the cattle there were
350 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of
oats, 40 tons of hay and 10 tons of
straw. The barn was about 40x60 feet
in dimensions.
In spite of lightning rods covering
the barn, the lightning struck it at
about 10 o'clock Monday night. The
Meeuwsen family was at home but
could do nothing to check the flames.
For over an hour the fire raged, light-
ing up the sky to such an extent that
residents ten miles away were aware
of the catastrophe. Many Holland peo-
ple, seeing the red sky Monday night,
thought a blaze was in progress just
heatoutside the city. At one time the 
was intense, the other buildings nearby
being scorched when the whole mass of
inflamable material, the straw, hay and
oats, was one huge furnace.
Efforts to save the animals in the
building were only successful in part.
Of eighteen head, ten were taken out
before the flames had made too much
progress.
Farm implements stored in the barn
were taken out. These with the ten
cattle saved, are almost all that re-
mains of his equipment and harvest.
Meeuwsen is a wealthy farmer, having
a 140-acre place. He is a cousin of Pa-
trolman Samuel Meeuwsen of the local
police force.
Mrs. Meenwsen, seated near a win-
dow, saw the bolt that wrecked the
barn and gave the alarm. A brother
visiting at the home aided in the res-
cue work. Both men suffered slight in-
juries in the intense heat. When call-
ed upon to answer Inquiries as to the
extent of the fire, Joe Meeuwsen re-
fused to give the paper any details
Tuesday morning.
RIFLE CLUB TO
SHOOT TODAY
FIRST OF SIX PRACTICES WED
NESDAY; CLUB OPEN TO ALL
MEN.
Weather permitting, the Holland
Rifle Club will ' hold its first shoot
today. In case of a rain storm a
postponment will be made and, a dif-
ferent date arranged.
Promptly at 1:15 a train of autos
will leave the corner of Eighth and
River Avenue for the range, two miles
north of the pike. About fifty are ex-
pected to take part in the first shoot.
Membership in the club is open to any
man of (he city, over 18 years, the
fee being a dollar.
Distances of 200, 300, 400 and 500
yards will be used in the shoot, each
member having four shots from each
distance. A record of the marks made
will be sent to Washington in return
for the cartridges. 8ix shoots are to
be held this fall as the rules of the
•lub call for six each summer and none
have so far taken place owing to the
previous inability to secure a range.
FIRE THREATENS HOLD SUNDAY SCHOOL I IMAGINES SHE HAS
MUCH PROPERTY CONVENTION MEETING
BLAZE IN BAKERY AT MAOATA-
WA THREATENS TO WIPE
OUT ALL THE STORES.
A fire originating In a store room
between the bakery and the living
rooms of the proprietor, Henry Ringold
at Macatawa Park Sunday afternoon,
for awhile threatened to wipe out the
long row of store buildings and do con-
siderable damage.
The fire was discovered by a passer-
by, who saw the flames through the
windows. 8. A. Miller broke into the
store room and emptied a three gallon
fire extinguished on the blaze. This
method checked it a little. Three other
fire extinguishers were shot into the
flames and by that time the fire hose
was rigged up and a steady stream of
water confined the fire to the lower
floor of the building and it was ex-
tinguished before much damage was
done. The loss is estimated at about
$300.00.
The fire was in a three-story build-
ing and it had a good start when dis-
covered. This building occupies a cen-
tral position among the stores at the
park and all the store buildings would
have been wiped out if the fire had not
bced discovered in time to halt the
blaze.
RE REGISTER TO VOTE
AT FALL ELECTION
ALL VOTERS MUST RE-REGISTER
BEFORE PRESIDENTIAL ELEC-
TION THIS PALL
Holland voters must not forget that
it will be necessary to re-register this
year before voting at the presidential
election. November 7. Although the
law requiring this action is an old one
and the voters have been compelled to
go to the register before casting their
vote for president of many years, still
during the four years that elapse many
citizens forget this and as a conse-
quence, if not reminded, forfeit their
right to ballot.
The registration in this state this
year will be carried out iu a slightly
different manner than in the past. For-
merly a definite date was set by law
upon which all voters of the state
should register in their respective cit-
ies. This year however, it has been left
to the councils of each individual city
to name the day upon which registra-
tion shall take place.
According to the Holland charter,
the last Saturday in October before
election shall be registration day, and
it will be up t<^ local voters to march
to the polls that day in order to regis-
ter. Places for registration will be
designated for every ward later on.
It is expected that special registra-
tion will be done away with, together
with registration boards if the legisla-
ture see fit to change the law. The
grounds for this expectation is the ac-
tion taken by the convention of city
clerks, which was held in Bay City
last month. At this time City Clerks
Wilds of Grand Haven advanced the!
plan of allowing the city clerk in each
city to receive registrations at any
time, instead of designating special
days and appointing special boards to
take care of this work. Not only would
this save the expense of several regis-
tration boards in each city, but the
carrying out of the plan would greatly
convenience voters in that they could
register at any time and would not
be deprived of their vote, should thpr
overlook registering on the one day set
aside for it. The plan of Mr. Wilds re-
ceived much favor at the convention,
and it is altogether likely that it will
be brot to the attention of the legisla-
ture, where its evident value and worth
should cause its passage.
There will undoubtedly be a heavy
registration this year, not only in this
city but in every part of the state.
This is looked for in view of the
“tight" campaign which the race for
the presidency will be.
o
Jhe convention social at the Metho-
dist church Monday night was a splen-
did success. There were about 250
present. All the Sunday Schools but
one was represented. The spirit among
the teachers was excellent. There ia
every indication that the State Conven-
tion which will be held in this city
next November will be one of the big-
gest events of the year. All the
•chools are very much interested and
will leave no stone unturned to make it
a success. As the teachers entered the
parlors of the church, Mrs. August
Heuer and Mrs. Harry Harrington
welcomed them at the door and had
each one take a card and write his or
her name on it and the school they
•eprcsenTed. In this way all soon be-
anie acquainted.
The program opened with a 30-min-
ute song service under the leadership
of Mr. Vandersluis. Rev. Esveld, pas-
tor of the church, offered prayer. Mr.
Schuling stated the object of the meet-
ing in a few well chosen words. He in-
..... Vtroduced Mr. ander Yen as chairman
of the evening. He emphasized the
fact that co-operation is Very neces
sary in an undertaking of this kind and
he believed that with the enthusiasm
manifested upon every hand the con-
vention would reflect credit upon all
those who will have a share in it. The
purpose of the social was to receive in-
formation. For several weeks the v f
ious committees have been busy outlin-
ing and planning and they reported
at this meeting. Mr. D. Steketee, the
chairman of the finance committee,
stated that about $800 was necessary
to defray the expenses. The souvenir
programs and badges, printing, audi-
toriums, registration cards and inci-
dentals will require this amount. Hen-
ry Geerlings, in charge of the program,
reported that a good array of talent
had already been secured with still
others to come in. Every department
of Sunday school work will have an
efficient speaker and these will give
their best. A feature will be the mis-
sionary pageant in which a great num-
ber with costumes will take part. Mr.
Boter announced that the parade will
be one of the big things. He expected
that hundreds of children, youths and
older persons will appreciate the privil-
ege of showing that they believe in the
Sunday School. Mr. H. G. Pelgrim
spoke for the entertainment commit-
tee. The plans for housing the dele-
gates have been practically completed.
It is expected that this will be the
largest convention yet held and of
course every church will be assigned a
certain number. But with every one
doing his part there ought to be no dif-
ficulty in taking car^g»f all that will
attend. Mr. Lovett representing the
Anti-Saloon League was present and in
a pointed and eloquent manner urged
every church member to enlist in the
cause of making Michigan dry at the
coming election. During the evening
Mra. J. Prakkcn and Mr. M. Dykcmn
rendered a pleasing duet. After the
program refreshments were served.
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
BUYS VILLAGE GROCERY
Jacob Rusticus, a former employee
in the Boston Restaurant, has resigned
his position and purchased a grocery
store in New Richmond from the hum-
oreaux company. He will leave in a
day or two to occupy his new home in
New Richmond and to take charge of
the grocery on the secone of i^tobor.
B«M» Mirnaa Oo >
(Baying PttoM of Drain)
Wheat, white ________ ... _________
Wheat, red
Buckwheat
Oats ___________
Rye --------
Corn __ •...
... 1.39
... 1.44
~ .80
_43-48
~ 1,05
... .93
(food In Ton LoU)
St. Car Feed
No. 1 Feed ______ _____ ____________
No. 1 Com Meal -------------------
Cracked Com ------ ----- ------
Bran ____________________________
Middlings -------------------------
Screenings _____________ ______ ____
Low Grade ...... ....... ......
Oil Meal ________________
R. K D. Dairy Feed
Babger Feed _________
Cotton Seed Meal..
38.00
...38.00
...38.00
...38.00
...27.00
...32.00
...27,00
...39.00
...41.00
. 2S.00
...35.00
. 40.00
Tint. Bionparwu B Oo.
Hay, loose ......... 9.00
Hay, baled ________ 11.00
Straw ........................... 7.00
Molenaar k De Qoede
Beef ............................... ....... .10
Mutton ......................... 14
Spring Lamb
Pork -----------
Veal
Spring Chickens.
Chickens -----------
Kgg* -
Butter, dairy
Butter, creaiAery.
.17
.13
.14
.15
.14
.26
.28
.33
WHEN IT COMES TO
Clothing
AND Shoes
You will find this store prepared to show
you all thats best and newest in
Mens* and Young Mens* Suits and Overcoats,
Shoes for Women and Children. Shoes for Men
and Boys, and in fact everything to make you
comfortable.
There is no store any where that can or will give
a bigger dollars' worth than we can. Gome
and See Us. .
Otto J. Cohan
The Progressive Clothier
19 West 8th St.
has been committed to the state hospi-
QUAITPO tv no nn-rvtr tal tor the insane at Kalamazoo. She
OXIAIkCiS IN niliK. BODY suffered an unusual dementia, thinking
CLAIMS THAT SHE ALSO OETS AD- T '‘"VT ^
_____ __ uaao a*/ she also believed that she received ad-
VICE PROM THE SPIRITS vice from spiriU. She was in such a
, r -- condition that confinement was neces-
Mrs. Waiter H. Tyler of Saugatuck sary.
Immediate Stock Dividend Now Promised
to Purchasers of Present Issue of
Alter Motor Car Stock
Alter Motor Car directors have decided that the
capitalization of corporation should be increased to
a half million dollars.
Stockholders meeting will b# called at
once. Share holders of original $ 1 50,
000.00 may participate in a substant-
ial distribution.
There is a small portion left for Holland invest-
ors. This is the beginning of profits for Alter Car
investors. Out of town capital is now coming on
and taking advantage of the opportunity. Why
not you.
In cnnference with a big motor stock dealer in
Chicago last week, he stated toa director of the Al-
ter Car Co., that the best evidence of honest intent
on the company’s port was that they were only cap-
italized at $150,000.00 at the end ot two* years of
operations. He added that the time for healthy ex-
pansion is now at hand and advised an immediate
increase in capitalization.
This ad may not appear again. Make up yuor
mind today to get in while the opportunity to real-
ize an early dividend is assured. *
Shares $10.00 par value all common
and non-assessable.
Jas.W. Oakes & Co.
Fiscal Agents for Ottawa County
228 Washington Street Grand Haven. Michigan
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Rtctiver for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Leave Interarban Pier 10:00 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. daily.
^Clow connectloni^w^madz with^the Michigan RaUwty for^Grand Rapids,
SnUafMichfgan0**™11*1* ^  *** *,Uwiyi
The right 1$ referred to cktige tkii ichednle withut aotlce.
LOCAL PHONES: Cits. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dick Foot of WahuhAvt *4
__ JOiOLi _ _  ! _ _ _ _
Holland City News PAGE
$2,000 DONATED AT MEET-
TING OF COMMITTEE
00ML3TTEB EXPECTS TWENTY
WELL-TO-DO BUSINESS MEN
TO GIVE 9600 £AOH
— •
Hocplt&l PrepArei Lists for
Donations; Should Eoceirt the
Support of Oitisens.
The hospitsl committee of which ex-
Mayor Boech w chairman, met in the
law offices of Diefema, Kollen & Ten
Gate and discussed ways and means
whereby this project can be launched
and brought to a successful consumma-
tion.
The common council at a recent meet-
ing have gone on record favoring the
project and have donated a lot, di
rectly west
60x132 feet.
site for this much needed acquisition
Holland’s list of public welfare insti-
tutions.
dition of a beautiful hospital this block
would be pretty well monopolised
with public buildings. Who knows but
if in the near future a corner-stone for
a handsome Y. M. C. A. might not
find a resting place in the block be-
tween River and Pine Avenues.
Accidentally or intentionally, as the
case may be, Holland has built for it-
self a park system that other cities
would give a great deal to possess. In-
cluding nlany churches, all tW*se build-
ings of a public nature are centrally lo-
cated and easily accessible, making a
belt line thru the heart of the city.
It is expected that the hospital will
contain 24 rooms for hospital purposes
at an estimated cost of $15,000 fully
equipped with the exception of the fur-
nishings in the patients’ rooms. Mem-
bers of churches, however and many of
the lodges and literary dubs, have al-
SKELETON GIVEN TO
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
MRS. HENRY KKEMEB MAKES A
GIFT OF FINE SPECIMEN OF
HUMAN FRAME.
oil® u.u u expressed a wish to subecribe and
the new honiLl .hould
j' idU°^u m.r.: « * no *o«b< v .in b.
inaugurated, as is being done in the
larger cities with great success and
r 101 iMbHi
C CPi 7 hV .»d j.»Uo er^ice. th» fj «>«• ,h' «< he..,
. ... __ . ___ uuuiu uub iimi k HUBWiifti ran uc main-in P ’. , y ^ taiaed in this city, provided the money
ised the committee by the mayor and ls 8ecured o the buiIdlng ^
The committee feels that twenty pub-
lic-spirited citizens can be found to
put up $500 each in order to secure the
first $10,000. One of the
common coundl.
A driveway exists north and south
from Eleventh street, between the sity
hall and the 'proposed hospital; also a
driveway from River Avenue south of
the city hall running west. This is a
very necessary attribute. It is easily
accessible from the street car line which
committee,
who wiU also have charge of the list
guarantees to gather $5,000 in smaller
amounts. If this can be done then Hol-
land ’s hospital is assured.
on. of tho moat bo.nUfnl i . A* *? ^ lrt‘rl.,h' lilrt.f ^
p.rk. in Michigan tb.t «« b. for , ^ (^Tf the com2i»eo Thuroda,
conT.lK0nt patients, ,t.,ted the lirt off with »500 each,
time it i. in the heart of the cijr **'r« Hon. q. j. Diekema wanted to head the
patient, can bo taken q^Wj .whcn bocanao he aaid “Holland and it.
emorgency caeca nr oe that reqmre ’ h>v() done a deii] f(jr me
•’MeZrinTcUyclaiin th.t
this is the most suitable location that .. . i h y f t{L H0Han(i v,irn
can be found and the objection raised A* Hr; Landw«hr» of 1I?,1*nd * u!?'ua u » . . ace Company then followed, C. M. Meby a few that the hospital would be too Lean ^  ^ ^ the ^  ^ Q
near the itrrj,t^Jlne,a? J E- ot the firm of Diekeni^ Ko1-
id\Vf”o.‘” «“• p-*
As one physician expressed it at the
committee meeting. “ It ’s the noise from
is very important, it is within two hun
dred feet of 
the inside of the hospital that is the
most trying to contend with. For in-
.t.nco,deapcr.tely .ick,p.iufnl nnd d^, in thi, city ,hould aia
Ur, on. c.K, 0 other p.t. bring thji p |ibers|ly giyc
Henry” down for a half a thousand.
Several others have phoned in their
intentions of doing likewise as soon as
the committee comes ajound with the
list. Mr. Landwehr said “that every
about more noise than any that might
arise from out-of-doors.”
Another reason for favoring this
in accordance to the number of men
employed in their institution. I have
•i , . ... I spoken to several of them and the ma-
a, to would bo th.t HolUnd h.a ttti , ^  a in fjvor of a ho
donUll, or othorwiK conrirueted jb.t ^ wher0 ^tllout m0„y and ‘in
light through the ho.rt of onr clty For fan be ,re“,ed
iootance Hope college .ndthe Weatern • .a 1(o the illt,ntion of a„ tbe
Thoolog.c.1 aem.nftry, with al .t. flne f. y (o ni>iatain a frof,
building, cover cue co^W. bl«lu , ^  on in ,te «„k.
Next to it to the we.t, i. ne.rly . block Thia ^  on a . ^ to h ician
of public school.. Then come. “r T ' ,3
rsr<5rrsr^
found in our city hall, and with the ad- Pound cure- |
The inspired writer says: “No man liveth to himself
alone.” We are all debtors to the unpaid creditors of the past.
We are all, “ Our brother’s keepers. ’ ’ Every successful man
owes a duty and a sacred obligation to his fellowmen and
particularly to those who have been less fortunate than he.
Almost every well person is able in k greater or less
degree to take care of tdmflftlf and family, but the trouble .
comes with sickness, accident and injury, then sympathy and
help is particularly needed.
No one will honestly question that with the population
of twelve thousand people, such as we have in Holland and
being twenty-five miles from the nearest hospital, there is a
great and pressing need for such an institution in this city and
community. Many a life can be saved if prompt medical ser-
vice can be furnished in a well-equipped, sanitary hospital.
We believe all well-disposed, flanncially able people of
Holland owe this to the community.
Heretofore the great trouble, when considering the
advisability of erecting a hospital, was not only the original
cost of construction, but more particularly the continued cost
of upkeep and operation. The city has now come forward
and has agreed to furnish to the Hospital Association a beau-
tiful site for the Hospital, free of charge, to heat the building,
to light it and furnish it with water and to supply the neces-
sary janitor service, all free of cost.. More can hardly be
asked of the city. This will enable the Hospital Association
in all probability to be self-supporting and still to take care of
all charity cases that may be in need of help and that may be
unable to pay for the services rendered.
Under thesj^ircumstances, we, the Committee, ap-
pointed by the Chamber of Commerce, of this city, believe
there ought to be no difficulty in raising the necessary funds to
build and equip the Hospital. It is proposed to build a Hos-
pital fully equipped with an X-Ray machine and other \ip-to-
date appliances, at a cost not to exceed $15,000.00
and to have the Hospital free of debt when it is opened up to
the public.
The Hospital will be operated for the public. All phy-
sicians will have equal opportunity to make use of it. Every
one will be given an opportunity to help in this worthy enter-
prise, and with the large number of laboring employing in-
stitutions, and the many well-to-do men and women in Hol-
land, we ought to have no difficulty in getting this money. In
union there is strength. By pulling together and all giving a
helping hand, the burden will not be heavy. Will you not do
your share? The Committee will call upon^you in due time
and we want you to become a part owner in this enterprise
NIOODEMUS BOSCH,
HENRY geerlings,
DR. A. LEENHOUTS,
HENRY WINTER,
_ __ _ GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
ORGANIZE FOR WILSOft
Fred J. Mulder Heads Club at Hope
To Boost Democratic Candidate.
Hope College Students have organiz-
ed a Wilson Club. The officers are:
Fres.— Fred J. Mulder.
Vice-Pres.— Wm. Brink.
So ’y— Walter Scholten.
Treas.— Arthur Mulder.
Pamphlets will be distributed among
the college students and thru the town.
The charter members number twenty.
HOPE JUNIORS ELECT
Chapman Heads Class; Hakken Nam-
ed FootbaU Captain.
The Junior class of Hope College met
rnday and organized for the school
year with the following officers:
Pres. — Orren Chapman.
Vice-Pres.— Miss Louise Brusse.
Sec ’y— Miss Della Hospers.
Treas.— Ralph Korteling.
Chair. Social Com.— Ethelyn Vaupell.
Student Council Members —
Miss Florence Wolvoord.
Eldred Knizenga.
Capt. Football Team— B. Hakken.
A rare gift has been made to the
Holland High school and the Junior
High school. Mrs. Henry Krcmers, a
widow of the late Dr. H. Kremer of
this city, has presented a human skele-
ton to the public schools to be used in
the physiology work.
It has been used at different times
during the past few years when the
class was studying the human frame
but now it will remain in the schools.
Junior High and the high sch.iol will
enjoy the gift.
It is a rare possession for any high
school and the kindness of Mrs. Kre
mer is greatly appreciated by all the
students.
DR. A. VENNEMA AND
PRES. WILSON TO TALK
PRESIDENT OF HOPE TO ATTEND
150TH ANNIVERSARY OF
RUTGERS COLLEGE
Dr. A. Vennema plans to attend the
celebration of the One Hundred and
Fiftieth Anniversary of the granting of
a charter to Rutgers College, formerly
Queens College, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Oct. 13-15. He is on the program for
an address on Friday morning, togeth-
er with the Governor of New Jersey,
the Dutch Ambassador at Washington,
and possibly President Wilson.
At that time Dr. W. II. 8. Demarest,
president of Rutgers, will give the his
torical address and the. president of
Hope has been invited to bring the
felicitations of our local institution and
also of the Reformed church in Ameri-
ca.
Rutgers is recognized as the eastern
college of the Reformed church, and in
its origin and early history has much in
common with the establishment and de-
velopment of Hope College. The early
graduates of Holland Academy, Jacob
and John Vander Meulen, Christian
Vander Veen, John II. Karsten, Egbert
Winter, Derk Broek, Peter De Pree,
Peter Lapeltak, Adrian Krikard, J. W.
Warnshuis, Henry Utterink, and others
well known in Holland, graduated from
PIONEER OF 78
DIED FRIDAY
MRS. J. C. BOBART, 76, COMES
HERE 38 YEARS AGO; FUN-
ERAL SUNDAY.
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock occur-
red the death of Mrs. J. C. Robart,
aged 76, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. A. Drinkwater, 133 Central Av-
enue. The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’dovk at the Drink-
water home, Rev. P. Pelon of this city
officiating.
Mrs. Robart came to this vicinity in
1878, living in Olive Township till last
fall. She was known as a faithful and
devoted mother. She is survived by her
husband and two children, Mrs. J. A.
Drinkwater of this city and Mr. J. C.
Robart of Bitely, Mich.
Jake Glerum a Polite
Gentleman Was Lost
on a “Dummy” However
County Clerk Glerum is a polite gen-
tleman.
Sometimes County Clerk Glerum is
too polite. Such was the case Friday
when a woman not altogether bad to
look at wandered into tho office of the
county clerk, looked about a moment
and then proceeded to make use of the
desk in tho office. Her back was turn-
ed to the county clerk.
“Can I do anything for you!” in-
quired the county official. No response
from the lady “not altogether bad to
look at.
Mr. Glerum lapsed into silence again.
The lady was still engaged at the desk.
“Did you want to see met” ventured
Mr. Glerum again.
Still no answer from tho lady. In-
deed she did not turn around or make a
sign that she had heard tho kind words
of polite Mr. Glerum.
A little more of silence, and then,
“Did you want anything!” Again
this from Mr. Glerum. And still no
sign from the lady.
Mr. Glerum scratched the spot under
which his brains lie. Ho could not fig-
ure out this moving Statue of Liberty.
Once more from Mr. Glerum, “Could
I neommodate you in any way!”
The lady moved and caught the move-
ment of Mr. Glerum 's lips as ho pro-
nounced the last words. She smiled ra-
diantly, opened her purse, and drew
out a little card. She handed it to Mr.
Glerum. “I am deaf and dumb,” it
read.
Mr. Glerum was just able to smile.
— o - 
HOPE SOPHS ORGANIZE
Simon Den Uyl, President; p. prins
Tug- 'o- War Captain
J ico-Pres. — Peter Prins.
«'*c ’y-Treas. — Chas. De Vries.
Fool ball Mgr.— C. Heemstra.
Capt Tug ?f War-Peter Prins.
hoot-ball Capt.— T. Prins.
Resolutions were adopted in regard
to the tug of war.
SOROBIB SOCIETY ELECTS
Mias Margaret Meyer Heads Girls’ Lit-
erary Society; Elect Janitors
80ciety of R°Pe College
elected its officere as follows:
President-Margaret Meyer.
Vice-Pres.— iRuth Blekkink.
Sec ’y— Irene Van Zanten.
Treas. — Muriel Fortuine.
Janitors —
Rhea Oilmans and Mayme Kloot.
LARGE FREIGHT SHIP- \&
MENTS FROM THIS PORT *
GRAHAM ft MORTON STEAMERS
HELD UP FOR HOURS, DUB TO
EXCESSIVE FREIGHT
City of Grand Rapids Made Last Trip
Saturday Night; Pasaengor Service
Also Large for September
The Graham & Morton transportation
eompafy took the steamer “City of
Grand Rapids” off the Holland and Chi-
cago run after its trip Saturday night
and tho queen of the G. & M. licet Is
now laid up for the winter. The “City
of Grand Kapida” was kept in the ser-
vice much later this year than other
years because of the abnormally large
freight shipments.
The steamers “City of Benton Har-
bor” and "Puritan” now furnish dal!)
service between thia city and Chicago.
Every boat from here is heavily loaded
with freight and very often the boats
from here are from one to three hours
late, due to the loading of freight. The
largest portion of freight from here
consists of fruit. The freight ship-
ments from Chicago to Holland are al-
so above the normal amount.
Tho Graham & Morton steamers also
carry extra largo shipments ot fruit
and other freight out of 8t. Joseph.
Every boat from hero is heavily loaded
three hour* late on account of tho large
freight shipments.
With these large shipments the Gra-
ham & Morton dock at Chicago is taxed
to its fullest capacity. Tho dock is
always covered wth freight and it tak-
es hundreds of teams and trucks to take
it to its destination in Chicago or to
traina for shipment further west.
With this fair weather and absence
of storms the passenger service on the
Graham & Morton boats is also hang-
ing on very good. Although it is never
any trouble in getting a stateroom as is
sometimes the case in the summer
months, the number of passengers is
greater than that of September of last
year.
PERE MARQUETTE
CHANGES TIME
RESORT TRAINS OFF; 8:01 NOW AT
7:65— BE CAREFUL
Beginning Saturday at midnight, the
Pore Muri|uette schedule changed
The greatest changes are the 8:01 in
the morning to Chicago from Grand
Rapids is changed to 7:55. Thnt six
minutes is apt to mean a lost train for
someone here if they aren’t careful.
Another is the 5:42 P. M. to Chicago
now running at 5:57. The 12:42 noon
train is the same and the 4:00 local to
New Buffalo is the same. The resoat
specials arc off the schedule, running
south at 3:08 a. m. and north at 10:48
p. m.
The 12:05 noon train instead of go-
ing to Pent water goes to Muskegon
only.
hopeband” and
ORCHESTRA MEET
Prospects are bright this year for the
re-organization of the Hope College
Band and Orchestra which were at-
tended with such excellent successes
last year. A large number of men who
play various instruments have already
spoken to Prof. J. B. Nykerk who has
tho matter in charge. Since the Michi-
gan State Oratorical contest is to be
held nt tbe local college this year,
Prof. Nykerk is particularly desirous
of organizing nt once so that practice
may bo started. A meeting of pros-
pectivcs will be called early next week.
The men’s and ladies’ Glee clubs will
also be reorganized this yar. Pros-
pective new candidates for both clubs
met in Winants Chapel Friday after-
noon to have their voices tested. No
regular organization meeting has been
called as yet. The clubs will again be
under the direction of Mr. Stanley Dea-
con of The Chicago Musical College.
JACKSON WILT SHOW
BRISCOES AT ALLEGAN
ALLEOAN PAPER BOOSTS FRED
JACKSON AND HIS AUTO EX-
HIBIT AT ALLEOAN FAIR
Allegan Gazette— Mr. F. W. Jackson,
of Holland was in Allegan the first of
the week making arrangements for a
display of Briscoe automobiles at the
fair. He was a resident of Allegan
some years ago and one of the first
garage mechanics in Allegan and a good
one. Later he secured in Holland nud
Ottawa counties the agency for the
Ford cars and sold them there for a
number of years. Recently he gave up
the agency when he felt that he could
not make enough on them as the profits
on selling Fords is said to be much
less than it formerly was.
Mr. Jackson is an interesting man
for automobile enthusiasts to meet and
talk to, nud he is very much enthused
over Briscoe ears. The half million-
dollar motor is his ideal of automobile
engines. He made plans with Sec’y
Sequist for display of several styles
of Briscoe car.
LIT. dLUBS FORMED
BY HIGH FRESHMEN
GIRLS ALREADY ORGANIZED;
BOYS TO MEET SOON; NEW
DEPARTURE.
Foil Pound Box
Try these delicious chocolate worth 60c
covered peppermints 1 1 , y— 
A delightful ^ )ing Confection-
fresh juicy peppermint flavored cream, heavily cover-
ed with crisp, delicious chocolate. We positively guar-
antee them to be a 60c quality and that they will melt
in your mouth.
Put up in an exceedingly attractive package which
makes this by far the best Candy Special we have of-
fered our customers for a long time. You will want
several boxes for your friends, so be sure to come
early before our stock is exhausted.
^ Lawrence Drug Co.
The Freshmen of the high school are
organizing literary societies of their
own. The girls have already organized
and are ready to take up different
themes for discussion and argument
every other Thursday in the high
school. Miss Frances Bosch of the fac-
ulty is supervising their activities. The
organization is as follows:
Ruby Speers,— president.
Grace Yonkers— vice-president.
Mabel Maxted — secretary.
Beatrice Rook— treasurer.
The society has not yet been named
The Freshmen boys will organize i
similar society in the near future.
These literary organizations among the
Freshmen are new but will doubtlessly
be made permanent by each new class.
POP’S PEPS
SATURDAY
5!»co7
rr>co '
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids^talamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon andjeach Holland the next noon
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTAKIKa
JAMES J. DAN HOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Pbone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Micb.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTOHNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phones.
LOUIS H. OKTEKHOI’S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEYy
Practices in all State and Federal
Courta. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Meracn, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citlxena Phone
1416. Bell Phone
141
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet In the music line
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30 p- m. Dally 7:jl0 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday-
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
WM. VANDER^lsil?, 15! E. I
Street. For choice eteaki, fowls,
game^in season. Citizens Phone 10
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, de
erg In all kinds of fresh and i
meats. Market on River Aven
Citizens Phone 1008.
I>B. N. K. PRINCE
Phy8lclan and surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
1 bone 1146 Holland Mich
dry cleaners
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East J
Street. Citizens phone 1528.
cleaning, pressing.
BANKS
Surplus and undivided profits i
Depositors Security ----------- n
4 per cent interest paid oi
deposits.
Exchange on all business c
domesUc and foreign.
G. J. Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardsloe.
the peoples state B/
Capital stock paid In ............
Additional stockholder’s Uabi
Ity... ...... ..... .... ....................
Deposit or security ................
Pays 4 per cent Interest on
Deposits
.DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Dai
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. p. !
J. O. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZl.N
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles,
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phon
DRUGS AND SUND1E
DOESBURG, H. R., DEA1
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oil
articles. Imports and <1
cigars. Citizens phone 1291
Eighth Street.
MISS HELENE PELGHLM
Teacher of Plnno
Cltz. Phone 1450
Residence 107 West 12th St
' 1 1 fiSMUN 
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m-.r
32 East Eighth St Holland, Mtctr
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
FAOBFOUB Holland City Newt
HOLLAND Clir NEWS
mm bms. « wiiui. miasms
Boot 4 Kroner BMg.. 8th itreet. Holland. Mlc1'
Verna |i.50 per gear with a discount of 80c to
IIom paying In adranoe. Rates of Adrertlslng
•ads known upon application-
Entered as seoood-claM matter at the post
afltoe at Holland. Michigan, undar the act of
Vodgreas March. 1807
Clarence Zwemer has resumed
work at the Model Drug store after a
week’s vacation.
,
The Holland Pattern Works was in-
eorporated for $5,000 Saturday, rays a
dispatch from Lansing.
— —
Henry Ottemh has accepted a position
with the American Humidifier com-
pany.
— :o: —
The funeral of Maggie O’Brien who
died in Kalamazoo, was held in Harlem
Saturday afternoon.
The Michigan Railway company
arranging to run specials for . ; Hol-
land for the Theodore Roosevelt meet-
ing in Battle Creek, Sept. 30.
— :o:—
Miss Hazel Fairbanks has return^Hji
Grand Rapids where she is teaching Do-
mestic Science and Art in South High
school.
— :o: —
Peaches in the Grand Rapids market
were selling at $1.25 to $1.50 a bushel.
Fancy peaches can be obtained at the
latter price.
Several local merchants have had
trouble in getting candy shipments
from eastern cities. Railroads have
refused to guarantee prompt deliv
— :o:—
Rev. A. J. Rus, pastor of Pro
Park Christian Reformed church, has
declined a call from Hoboken. N. J.
Mr. Rus lias had charge of the local
church for three years.
— :o:—
The “human fly" climbed all over a
window washer in Grand Rapids Satur-
day, owing to a remark made by the
latter. The judge lectured both and
suspended sentence.
— :o:—
The Michigan Ahnual Conference
meeting of the Woman’s Foreign Mis-
sionary society will be held Thursday
of this week in the Frist M. E. church
in Grand Rapids.
— :o:—
Miss Grace Merten has been chosen
by the high K-hool faculty as the high
achool reporter for the year. She en-
tered upon her duties this week.
For this she will receive two special
credits.
Congressman Hamilton, well known
here, was renominated by 10,839 votes
to 5,764 given to J. C. Ketchum his op-
pent. It has been repeatedly stat
1 that Hamilton got there by the
skin of his teeth." The canvass how-
ever does not show it.
— :o:—
A special election in Allegan city will
be held Oct. 11 to decide the location
of the proposed new high school build-
ing. Whether the institution should
be placed near the center of the city
upon Seminary hill is the question
to be decided.
— —
Bernard Koekkeok, an old resident
of Georgetown, is thought to be fatal-
ly injured ast he result of a fall from
his haymow. He was hunting eggs and
venturing too near the edge of the
mow in his barn fell to the floor. His
skull was factored.
— ;o:—
Gymnasium work for the "D" class
"ope College began Monday after-
^ The class this year wiil be in
rge of John 8. Moore of tho Senior
class. Dr. Godfrey who has charge of
the Gym. work as physical director
is planning for an exhibition at the end
of the term.
O! - -
August Pfaff of Saugatuck has se-
cured the contract for D. C. Cook's new
cottage and the W. D. Hamilton Lum-
ber & Coal Co., will furnish the lumber.
The building will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $10,000 and when the work on
grounds is taken into consideration
about $5,000 more will be expended.
— :o:—
The Hope College Ulfilns club has
organized for the year’s work in the
club rooms Monday night. Prof. Raap
consented to meet with the organiza-
tion in order to assist in the conver-
sation in Holland. Meetings will be
held every Monday evening from 7 to
9 o’clock.
uvn
cna
Mrs. E. R. Graham of Chicago, pres-
ident of the North Western Branch will
address the conference. It is hoped
that all Methodist women within reach
of First church will be pre^nt to hear
this gifted speaker. Mrs. J. N. Reed
of Benton Harbor will conduct the
Study Class, text “World Missions and
World Peace."
sfPet
Mrs. Jane Te Streke died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Sywassink
in this city at the age of 78 years. The
body was taken to Muscatine, Iowa,
for burial Saturday.
Dr. Amine Vennema of Hope College
is the author of an interesting article in
the current issue of the Christian In-
telligencer entitled, “The Lord Reign-
eth."
All the stores and places of busi-
ness at Maeatawa Park have closed
with the exception of C. M. Camburn’s
^ Hardware store. Practically all the
resorters have left.
A sheriff’s sale of 39 acres of land
in Olive township was held at the court
house Monday afternoon by Deputy
Peterson. The mortgage on the land
was held by Aaltje Yanden Bosch of
Holland.
O. J. Diekema will speak for the Re-
publican National Committee from now
on until the campaign closes. On Sept.
30 he will deliver a speech at Louis-
ville, Ky.
The Modern Woodmen met Friday
night and held an interesting meeting
at which plans were made for the com-
ing winter activities. Refreshments
were served at the close.
The fish tug Harvey Watson, owned
by Chief of Police Van Ry, brings in
about 300 pounds of trout daily. This
is considered a good average. The tug
sets hooks about 15 miles out of the
Holland harbor.
— :o:—
Countv Clerk Schumann, clerk of Al-
legan county, issued almost 500 hunters’
licenses within the past three weeks.
The flood came late last week, many
hunters coming in for licenses just be-
fore the duck season opened. Sept. Ifi.
. — :o:— -i
Miner Stegenga of this city will
study the coming year at New Bruns-
wick, N. J. This is Miner’s second
year. Mr. Stegenga was a very success-
ful manager of our City “Y" the past
year.
— :o:—
Dr. J. J. Mersen of this city has re-
ceived an appointment! from Gover-
nor Ferris as one of the Michigan
State delegates to the convention of
the Mississippi Valley Anti-Tuberculo-
sis Association, Oct. 5 7 in Louisville,
Ky.
— :o: —
The Allegan Gazette society editor
in making the rounds of inquiry for
visitors in the city was informed by
one whose house is usually filled with
relatives and friends that “potatoes
are too high to be having nny com-
pany.
— :o:-—
The coasislory members of the Chris-
tian P< formed church of Drenthc an I
th^ir wives surpiised Eldo- T. Hyer at
his home ou Monday evening, it being
the 85th anniversary of his birth. ML
Beyer lias served the ehurcb in Drenthe
aid in the Netherlands fo* some finty-
five years as an older. Ho is still an
active member <f the consistory nod is
held in high esteem ly old and young.
lord has been received here of the
of Mrs. J. Yanden Brink of
Maurice, la. She is the sister of the
Rev. J. Van Peuraem of Trinity church
He is now in that city, having been
called there by her sickness. The fun-
eral was held Saturday. Mrs. Van
den Brink was well known, to many
people in Holland.
— :o:—
“Dick" Allen of Allegan could not
go duck hunting last Saturday, the
opening day of the season and he felt
very bad. He consoled himself by go-
ing up the river in the afternoon when
the water went down and batching 21
pickerel of various sizes, none very
large. That is the second big string he
has caught there of late— Allegan Ga-
zette.
' — :o: —
Dr. Albert Curtis, Dr. and Mrs. W.
Preston Scott and Mrs. R. G. Stafford
motored to Grand Rapids Sunday to at-
tend the funeral of J. Mortimer Rath
bone former manager of Hotel Ottawa.
The Knight Templars had charge of the
service and it is said to be one of the
largest funerals held in Grand Rapids
in recent years.
— :o:—
The W. I. W. Clasa of the Third Re-
formed church held their annual meet-
ing Thursday night at the home of Miss
Majorie De Honing. The following
were elected: president, Miss Marjorie
De Honing; vice-president, Miss Mary
Hilarides; secretary, Miss Elizabeth
De Koeycrs; and treasurer, Miss Jean-
ette Brinkman. Dainty refreshments
were served.
— .:o: —
This is the last week that the “kid-
dies" will be allowed to play on the
streets fill nine o’clock. Beginning
next Monday, the curfew will be blown
at 7:55, giving the youngsters five min-
utes to get under cover before they
will he violating the curfew ordinance.
In the calendar of the younger genera-
tion, this mirks the approach of win-
ter more definitely than the date.
— :o:—
The residents along Eighteenth 8t.
now considered the finest street in the
city, are agitating boulevard lights. It
is the intention said an enthusiasts, to
secure them on every corner for the
present and later on more will be dis-
tributed throughout the different
blocks. Zeeland and Eighteenth street
are certainly up-to-date.
A novel plan for relieving the present
shortage of laboring men in Grand Ha-
ven has been devised whereby members
of the various churches of the city will
distribute cards among the members.
The members will mail them to friends
in other cities and if the friends want
work here a|l that is necessary is for
Diem to fill in the application blanks
find return them.
— :o:—
After a six thousand mile trip thru
the western states. Mr. B. Mulder of
Zeeland, has returned home, having
been absent about two months. During
the trip thru the west he visited the
states of Washington, Oregon, Utah,
Colorado, Iowa, the Dakotas, stopping
off at the Grand Canyon and many oth-
er places of interest.
— :o:—
Stanley Doaeon of the Chicago Musi-
cal College will start his classes next
Tuesday morning in the Collcgs School
of Music. He will have his classes on
Tuesday and Wednesday in tho con-
servatory in Voorhecs Hall. His class
promises to be large this year and all
such as desire , reservations please ad
dress J. B. Nykerk, secretary of the
School of Music at once.
— :o:—
This has been a disappointing sea-
son for flower lovers in several respects
especially ns to the poor quality of
their dahlias. Tho extreme heats of
the summer injuring the plants as to
their blooming, causing the buds to
blast and many of the plants to be
dwarfish. A few good blooms have
been obtained latterly but frost will
soon put an end to possibilities in this
respect. Last season was extremely
favorable to this flower and there was
no end to the numbers the plants pro-
daced.
The Dyke-Jonkman Construction Co.
put in their bid, for another large
school at Jackson, Michigan but failed
in this instance to land it, being the
third lowest bid in a bunch of fifteen
bidders. They are however working on
the $225,000 contract in Jackson, Midi.,
which they did land sometime ago.
— —
Louis P. Me Kay of Holland, has ac-
cepted the position as organist of First
church of Christ, Scientist, of Kalapia-
zoo. Mr. McKay was organist of the
Christian Science church of Grand
Rapids-for five years. He will contine
to teach a large class of pupils in Qrsnd
Haven every Saturday, However while
in Kalamaioo ho will study at the Kal-
amazoo college.
Miss Brets Crspster of the Play-
grounds and Recreation Association of
America, headquarters at Philadel-
phia, spent Friday in the city looking
over the school playgrounds and visit-
ing the class rooms. She expressed her-
self as pleased with the conditions
here. Her visit is due to the national
convention to be held in Grand Rapids
October 2 to 6. Many from Holland
will attend.
— :o:—
Calhoun county is about to set an ex
ample for Allegan and many other coun
ties of this state. It will vote at the
election in November on a proposition
to issue bonds for $800,000 with which
to build good roads, and the plan is
pretty sure to carry. This ia a far-
better way than building roads piece-
meal as we are doing and getting no
continuous good roads for many years
Ottawa and Kent have also acted wise-
ly in this matter. — Allegan Gazette.
_:o: —
Some confusion was caused by the
publishing of the name of George Lage
of Zeeland as a delegate from Ottawa
county to the Republican State Con-
vention to be held in Saginaw Thurs-
day. Mr. Lage of Zeeland is not a dele-
gate. The man meant by the nomina
tion made by Henry Pelgrim was Geo
Lage of Holland. Mr. Lage will make
the trip with the rest of the local dele-
gates.
The High School football team needs
some stiff scrimmage before the Grand
Rapids Central game Friday and Coach
Drew would like to have some old stars
now in the city to get out and try their
skill against the High school boys. Any
one wishing to get a little football
practice will be welcome on the prac
tice grounds, corner of 15th street and
River avenue, Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Shaving is not a labor but a icce«
sity and the state has no right to deny
a man the privilege granted a mule-
according to a brief read in tho Iowa
state supreme court at Des Moines by
attorneys of a Davenport barber arrest
ed on complaint of the barber’s union
for keeping his shop open on Sunday.
“If a man can curry a mule on Sunday
he has a right to have his own head
curried, in a manner of speaking,
says the brief.
Henry Alberts of Allegan, clam fish
erman, is in jail again for drunkenness.
Officer Cooley arrested him Friday
night nfter he had told him to go home
and had given him a chance to escape
jail. Justice Brady sentenced him on
Monday, giving him twenty days in
jail and $5 fine and costs and fifteen
more days in jail if the fine and costs
are^not paid. Alberts did not deny that
he ‘was drunk this time. Ho said he
was “good and drunk."— Allegan Ga-
zette. — Moral — When you're full keep
your “clam" shut.
— :o: —
It costs a cent less now to send
telegram. A note may he given without
plastering its back with stickers. One
may chew a favorite brand of gum
without paying tribute to the govern
ment. The emergency revenue
which passed congress two weeks ago
today, taking immediate effect, among
other things removes the documentary
and proprietory stamp taxes on deeds
mortgages, bonds of all kinds, notes,
telegrams and telephone messages, toil-
et articles, gum and other things in
long list.
— :o:—
Mr. J. Bannel of Saugatuck has i
cured- the position of Landscape gar-
dener for Lenox College, Iowa, the old
est and richest college in that state.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder narrowly
escaped serious injury while driving in
Allegan county. A blind runaway horse
dashed along the Jiighway and ran head-
first into Ryder’s horse, coming from
tho opposite direction. The thill of the
runaway rig penetrated the windpipe
of Ryder’s horse, killing it almost in-
stantly. Both horses fell, Ryder’s car-
riage was overturned ami the occupants
escaped with minor bruises.
Supt. John Luidens of the public
schools of Cedar Springs, Mich., visited
local schools Friday. He is a
nephew of Oashier Henry Boldens of
the First State Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, Mr. and
Mrs. John 8. Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs.
John Vandersluis returned from a trip
this morning from the Straits over the
West Michigan Pike.
Miss Mable ‘Lapish and Louise Van
Anrooy spent Saturday in Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. Fred Meyers and son of this
eity have returned from a seven weeks’
visit with Mr. and Mrs.dC. Hoffman of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Mrs. H. Zwemer and 'daughter, Mias parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fair-
Eliza, of 119 West Tenth bemks of this city.
tended the West Michigan Fair at
Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. Thomas Warner and Miss Lens
Timmer attend the Gr. Rapids fair
Friday.
Miss Margaret Thomasma of Hope
Colcge s pent t he week ead at her
home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Frederick Tilt and daughter,
Miss Marian, were Grand Rapida vis-
tors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke have been
Jackson, Michigan for a few days.
Fritz Junkman was in Grand Rapida
Saturday.
Miss Henrietta Van Putten is spend
ine the day in Grand Rapida.
Mrs. W. H. Walsh and daughter Miss
Ruth spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Dowie De Boer, former Hope student,
has left for New Brunswick, N. J., af
ter a short visit- here.
Miss Edna Cook has left for Ann Ar-
bor after visiting friends at Hope col
kge. ^
Messrs. 8. Hinkle, H. R. Green. B. M
Bosworth and F. Zschetzsche of She
boygan, Wis., motored to Muskegon and
Grand Haven Thursday.
E. P. Stephan was in Chicago
business Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen spent
Thursday at the Grand Rapids* fair.
Aid. P. Brink was in Grand Rapids
Friday on business.
Miss Nellie De Graff of New York
City was the guest of Olive Bertsoh
at Beechwood for a few days.
Henry Brusse has just returned from
a two weeks’ trip through Ohio and In-
diana.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Scbuitema of this city mo-
tored to the Grand Rapids fair Thurs-
day.
Benjamin De Roo from the Shaker
Colony, St. Cloud, Florida is visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mra. A. Chepkema
in Zeeland and relatives and friends in
Grand Rapids and Holland. After a few
weeks stay he will leave with his sister,
Mrs, A. Chepkema, and two children, to
visit their sister, Mrs. J. Chepkema, in
Brandon, Wis.
A. Walter Knowles left Monday for
East Lansing to attend M. A. C.‘
Miss Mary Bux of Chicago ia spend-
ing a week ’s vacation with friendi and
relatives in this eity.
N. J. Whelan of Eao Clair, Wis.,
stopped in Holland for a visit Monday,
while on a business trip to Hudson,
Michigan.
Jim Blok spent Sunday in Chicago.
Henry Karaten of the Model Drug
store is enjoying a week’s vacation.
Miss Jean Bazaan spent the week-end
in Grand Rapids.
James Van Ark, Albert Zuidema and
Mr. and Mra. R. E. Fairbanks have
returned to their home in Benton Har-
bor after spending a few days with
E. P, Stephan was the guest st Geo.
Getz at the South Shore Country Club
in Chicago during the club’s big chari-
ty fair which ended Saturday.
Miss Johanna Knoll has returned to
her home in Olive Center after spend-
ing a week at the homo of her brother
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll at their home
in St. Joseph, Michigan.
Dr. Earl J. Beyers and family, Vho
have been spending a couple of weeks
at Maeatawa Park, have returned to
their home in Grand Rapids.
Ruth C. Rich left Sunday evening
for Notre Dame, Ind., where she has
entered St. Mary ’s College.
Attorneys G. J. Diekema and Aithur
Van Duren were Grind. Rapids x Isitori
Monday on legal business.
Arthur Van Duren was in Grand Ha-
ven yesterday attending a meeting of
the Republican county committee.
Joseph Graf returned Tuesday to hia
home in Milwaukee after spending a
week with Otto Huntley.
Albert Cook was in Moline Tuesday
on business.
George Steininger, Hope ’16, is via-
iting on the College Campus.
John Klaaren and Charles
returned to Hope College
Mr. and Mra. John Bolt Friday
celebrated their 60th- wedding anni-
versary at their home in Georgetown as-
sisted by numerous children and grand-
children. They were born in Germany, ,
emigrated to Canada where they were
married and came to Michigan in 1864, .
settling in Grand Bapids. A year later
they came to Georgetown and have*
since lived here.
Misa Gladys Smith of 133 West 14th
street celebrated her birthday anni-
versary yeaterdty.
John Hoffman, the genial ptoprieicr'
of the Hotel Cafe, Monday evening in-
Ut+ained hia entire forco of waito.'i-
and other employees at his home, cor-
ner of 18th and College Avenue, the
occasion being his birthday annivers-
ary An evening of fui was -followed
by refreshment* that did justice to i
cafe proprietor.
Mrs. John Vaupell, 176 West Thir-
teenth street, gave a six o'clock din-
ner Monday in honor of Mbs Mabel
Kicks, of 144 West Eleventh street. A.
large company of friends were seated
in a dining room decorated in yellow
and white. Miss Hicks will become
the bride of John Fraier of New York,,
on October 5.
morning.
De Vriea
Tuesday
Members of the Sunday school of
the 14fh St. church, its superiutendent
and teachers, gathered at the home of
O. J. Deur on 24th street Friday night
and enjoyed an evening of pleasant
entertainment. Altho business was the
object of the meeting a real nice even-
ing was spent after the business had
been transacted. Plans were made to
help the committee with the State Sun-
day School convention in November
and plans for the coming year incident
to the Sunday school were gone over.
Seven autos laden with Sunday School
boosters left the church at 7 o’clock
fnr tho Dour rAftidnvw»«
Camel is Just Like a
Love Sick Swain or
Pining Lovelorn Maiden*.
To look at a camel, slow moving, easy
walking with a certain distinction and
show of majestic grace, one would hot
think that the animal nad find'scnsitive-
feeling. However, it is very true that
the camel ia a “sentimental ass" just
as well as many people are. The camel
is even worse than the lovesick swain,,
even worse than the pale, Dining maid-
en neglected by her best beau.
Did you ever hear of a eimel dying
of grieff It is true that they do. Not
only sometimes do they die of grief but
it is a fact that if a camel is 8epnrat.nl
from its mate by death or otlurwise
that if left alone it will die of grief
within a few months.
It is for this reason that George F.
Getz of Lakewood farm has placed his
camel Zada in Lincoln Park zoo in
Chicago where it will have many other
camels to associate with. When Ham-
mid died last week Zada immediately
put on Ha garb of mourning and it
could not be consoled. If the animal
had been taken back to Lakewood
farm alone it would have died of grief
before spring.
Now, when Zada can associate with
other camels in Lincoln Park it will
be given sympathy of the camel kind'
and soon it will find another mate.
When Zada has found another mate
Mr. Getz will very likely buy the mate-
Zada has chosen and bring the two
Closing; Out Sale
or
s
s
WALL PAPER
NOW GOING ON
:
A meeting of tho Republican county
committee was held at the court
house in Grand Haven Tuesday, Sept.
26 at 2 o’clock. All members of the
committee and candidates for oflices (n
the Republican ticket this year have
been asked to attend the melting. The
plans for the Ottawa campaign were
laid and the first gong of the political
battle struck. The members fiotn Hol-
land are Arthur Van Duren, Frank
Brieve, B. A. Mulder, Henrv Pc.grim,
sr., Henry Vander Warf, and Arie Van-
der Hill. Holland townihip, G. J. Deur
Park Township, Luke Lugers.
We are closing oul our entire Slock of Wall Papers,
Paints, Brushes, Varnishes, Window Shades, Pictures,
Frames, Store Fixtures Etc.
Wall Paper, Pictures, Window Shades, Etc. go at
2M 5(M
TBI.S INCLUDES OUR NEW FA|LL STOCK
5
S
S
Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Etc. will go at
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kollen are
on an extended trip of two weeks down
the Mississippi river to New Orleans.
Tourists say this is a most delightful
trip.
Billy Van Putten and Paul Stege-
man have returned from Hettick, 111.,
where they were employed in the Bud-
long Pickle factory.
Ed Hocven is spending a few dnvs
with friinds in this city before leaving
for Cleveland where he will study medi-
cine.
Nicholas Jonkman, aon of Contractor
Fritz Jonkman left Saturday for M. A.
C. where he is studying civil engineer-
ing.
John Whelan of Annapolis, returned
Saturday for the Naval station at which
institution he is studying. He spent
ns vacation with bis parents on West
14th street.
to 30% off
COME WHILE THIS STOCK IS COMPLETE
Leonard Vissers
50 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
j
Holland City News PAGE rzvw
USES RAIL FOR PILLOW;
HIT BT TRAIN
BARBERS ALMOST DID
IT; BUT THEY DIDN’T
BBAXEMAN SAVED FROM BEING ' PWCB OF SHAVE IS STILL 10
DECAPITATED BT PILOT ON
ENGINE.
At 3 o’clock Monday morning when
the freight train from north of Hol-
land bound for Chicago backed into the
Waverly yards for water and coal, Har-
ry Monier, a brakeman, dropped off ht
the'awitch and decided to wait there
until the engine came back. He must
have fallen at the switch for
when the engine steamed back along
the track to pick up its load again Mo-
nier was lying at the side of. the track
with his head on the rail. ' ;
The engineer did not see the maa ly-
ing on the track uutil it was too late to
stop. The pilot, or cow-catcher on tho
front of the engine struck Mouieij, cut-
ting two deep gashes in the back of- his
head and severely injuring his shoulder.
Monier was knocked from the traVk by
the pilot and so was saved from being
run over. *
Dr. J. J. Mersen attended the injured
man and Monday Monier was taken
ea to his home in Grand Rapids. The
man’s injuries are not conMdered rt*-
leas as the wounds in his head were no
deeper than the scalp and his shoulder
was not; broken.
Monier could not give a very clear
statement of how the accident happen-
ed. He said he was waiting to let the
witch when the engine had passed. He
at down and that .s about as fir an he
could remember.
«» • •
AN ACCIDENTAL DEATH;
JURY’S VERDICT ?v
PLACES NO BLAME ON THE FAC-
TORY OR ANY OF THE
INDIVIDUALS.
CENTS; OPEN TILL 11 ON
SATURDAYS.
Holland has escaped a barber ’s strike
A smooth face can be purchased for
ten cents as of yore and the late com-
er can still wait till 11 o’clock before
coming in for a shave.
* The Holland Knights of the shears
and razors met in the Charter shop
with two aims in view,— a fifteen cent
shave and closing at ten o’clock Satur-
day nights. Three active members of
the knighthood stood firm for tho old
order of things and the patrons will
still have a nickel left on leaving the- _____  hi
shop. And the barbers will be the un
tiring servants still, who wait upon you
till Sunday morning, w
“GO” CLASS WILL MEET
STATE ATHLETIC TEAMS
At a meeting pf the “Go” class of
Hope Church Sunday School at the
home of Jake Van Fatten, Jr., the
teacher, it wa« decided to form athlenc
teams to meet the best amateurs of the
state. Basketball especially will be
the strong point of the class this win-
ter, having among its members some
of the best material in the city. Dates
will be made with teams like the Grand
Rapids “Y” and other outside well
known aggregations. Willard Leen-
bouts wag elected basketball manager
at the meeting.
, Hockey will be followed by the class,
a new departure for Holland. John ]
Dalenberg was elected hockey manager
and as soon as the conditions of Black
lake will permit, practice will begin
and matches with outsiders arranged.
The class will conduct a membership
campaign to increase the number to 50
if possible. Each member is out with
keen eves for promising material in
•the activities to come. Gold class pins
with a design made by one of the mem-
bers, Marshal Irving, are expected to
The jury consisting of Ed Van Drez-
er, Nicholas Sprietsma, Henry Vander
Linde, John Bosman, Herman Van Ton-
geren and Nicholas Hoffman, drawn for r«a?y by Sunday Certain rules will
the purpose of investigating the death b« made for collates to follow before
of Harry C. Rice, employed at the Lim- they wlU be entitled to wear a pm.
bert Furniture factory, brot in a ver- 0 -
V'/r/rr D; MBS. baenabd is deadG. Cook, of “accidental death” and
places no blame upon the factory, or AT AGE OF FORTY-SIX
any other individual connected with the _
work, at which Mr. Rice was also em- , , . . .ployed. Wednesday night oeurred the death of
Several witnesses were sworn in and Mre- IIattie Barnard» aKed 46, at her
gave their testimony practically along bon,e> 48 Eaat 8th 8trwt* 8hc ia 8ur-
the same line already mentioned in this Tived ^  bf!r h“B£,a“?u ind ,thF*e e.h,il*
paper. They visited the hospital where dren> Mr>- ^ ard pbllbP8 this city,
Louis Davis is confined and questioned , Mr8< Frank ToPI'in& of Grand Rapids
him relative to the accident. They also , and Bert Barnard of Lansing. Two
visited the place of the accident. ai8ter8 and a Mother al«o survive her,
Under the Working Men’s Compensa- 1 Mr8* 8.vdney Do Ea Var8 of Detroit,
tion Law, the widow of Mr. Rice will j Mr8- Robert Lin8 of Fowlersville and
receive what is equivalent to onerbaff ‘ Rall’h' Hackrtt» hl8 whereabouts uu-
of what her husband was earning at » kn®FM1‘ , , „
the time of his death for a period of 1 The funeral waa he,d Saturday
six years or in other words, 300 weeks. 1 morning at 10 o’clock at the home, the
Mr. Rice was making 22%c an hour, 9 Rcv- FliP?e. °.f the Third Beformed
hours a day before the accident happen- • cbureb officiating,e . I Burial took place in Howell,
A case of this kind is not contestable Michigan., her maiden hofae. . Her
s the evidenefc fa afcaohits. f birthplace was Fowlersville, near How-
took cR* As she was a member of the Royal
at- rt Is bsolnts.
The funeralo f Mr. Rice. iwu& - ....... — ----- ------ - — — - — j —
place Sunday afternoon at the port- *NeiKhbc>r9 and tbo w- R- c-j tbeae or-
able church on Lincoln avenue. Mr. ffunufctiona attended tho funeral in
Van Strien officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice have been attend-
a body.
™CVKnrd,gu'ar'y “ was LOCALS AT HANOVEB
The body wast aken to Hamilton
where services were held at 2 o’clock
Monday afternoon. „
COUBT OF HONOB OF
SCOUTS TO HOLD TESTS
ON FOOTBALL TEAM
It has happened just as predicted.
The Holland High football warriors
who left this city a short time ago for
Hanover, Indiana, to attend college
there are holding down big places on
the team. A card received from one of
This evening the Court of Honor 1 ,no . A caru, TV ^ u
inson, secretary; H. Geerlings, treasur-
er; Rev. Harold Holt, Roy H. Gil-
bert and J. J. Van Putten, Jr., special
examiners. They will quiz the candi-
back, Faulus at quarter and Risto at
end. From the early “dope,” Hanover
expects to have a record team this year
and they are looking to the Holland
boys for a great deal of their prowess.
dates for merit badges in public and! “This sure is a beautiful country,
personal health, first aid, scholarship, : they tell us.
civics, camping and athletics. Special : _ o __
merit badges will be awarded to the & a. MILLER HAS HEADED A
successful candidates. A large number
will take the tests.
Monday night at a meeting of Troop
One in the Scout room of the High
school, City Engineer Carl Bowen took
the Tenderfoot degree for scoutmaster
of a new troop to bo formed from jun-
ior candidates of Troop One. His brief
remarks on entering the activities of
the Boy Scouts were warmly received
and the scouts expressed themselves as
being certain that Bowen will prove
to be one of the most popular and pow-
erful leaders of scouts in this vicinity.
Tho annual election of Troop One
took place Monday night, the follow-
ing being the choices:
Scoutmaster— J. J. Van Putten, Jr.,
reelected.
Ass’t Scoutmaster and Treasurer —
Dan Den Uyl.
fljsnior Patrol Leader— Btewart Boyd.
Patrol Leaders— Franklin Cappon,
Harold De Free.
Troop Scribe — Franklin Cappon. He
is directly connected with the head-
quarters vat New York, receives a
scribe’s badge and ir~the medium of
of communication between the troop
and the national headquarters.
Chief Scout Hike-Master^-Herbert
Van Duren. He is in charge of the
hikes made by the troops, consequently
having charge of the maps.
Chief Scout Campmaster— Gunner
Boyd. He consults with the preceding
officer during hikes and they arrange
camps, j^e having to find the camp site.
Director of Athletics, Exhibitions
and Rallys— Stanley Wall.
The Patrol Leaders form the House
Committee, in charge of the troop prop-
erty at any fixed camp.
— * - - -
IONIA COUNTY PUBLISHERS
MAY INCREASE PRICE
Portland, Sept. 27 — Newspaper pub-
lishers of Ionia county are to meet in
Ionia Friday to discuss the advisabil-
ity of raising the price of their publi-
cations to $1.50. The present rate of
papers printed in the county is $1 per
year. The rise in paper stock has made
It necessary for publishers to give sub-
scription price conticlerable attention.
HARMONIOUS REIGN OF
NINE YEARS.
All the retiring officers of the Maca-
tawa Park association were re electhd
at the annual meeting. The officers
are as follows: President, Swan A.
Miller; vice-president, D. P. Perry; sec-
retary and treasurer, Ward 8. Perry.
The retiring members of the Board of
Directors wero also unanimously re-
elected.
The present men have held office for
the past six vears, being re elected ev-
ery year. All work has been conduct-
ed harmoniously during this time. 8.
A. Miller has been president of the
association for the past nine years, be-
ing unanimously re-elected every year.
BUSS POST GIVES FINE
EQUAL SUFFRAGE PAPER
The members of the W. C. T. U. held
an enthusiastic meeting Friday after-
ooon at the home of Mrs. E. J. Barkel,
75 W. 18th 8t.
Mrs. WiUiam Van Dyke conducted
the devotionals. Responses to roll call
brot out varied reasons why ladies de-
sired the ballot.
The president, Mrs. Dutton gave an
instructive talk showing many ways
whereby the members of the un*on can
be instrumental in the present cam-
paign against the liquor traffic in Mich-
igan. It was reported that the work
accomplished at the W. C. T. U. booth
during the fair was highly satisfactory,
hundreds of leaflets and buttons being
distributed.
Mrs. DeMerell was in charge of the
program and the subject, “Tho Value
of Woman's Suffrage to Prohibition,”
was very clearly outlined. Miss Kath-
erine Post in an excellent paper showed
the meaning of equal suffrage and the
moral and physical benefits expci ioneed
by the states adopting it. Mrs. Whit-
man, in an inspiring talk showed how
votes for women would encourage na-
tional prohibition.
An opportunity was given for ques-
tions and discussion, many ladies free-
ly taking part.
A UTHORITA TIVE MODES IN
COATS and SUITS
a UTUMN and Winter assortments are gathered here in many handsome fabrics and new colors, and dis-
* tinrtion is the keynote of the entire showing. The woman who delights in having the new styles first,
1 * will be wise in making her selection NOW, for we believe there will be nothing gained by delay.
We ask you to particularly note the comprehensive assortment of PRINTZESS Coats and Suits. Note their
graceful style lines, and careful tailoring. Try on a garment or two, and note the remarkable fitting qualities of
these garments.
Ladies’ Coats
Materials— Reindeer Plush, Fancy Plush, Wool Velour,
Persian Lamb, Broadcloth, Pebble Cheviot, Storm Cheviot,
Gaberdine, Silk Velour, Diagonals and Novelties.
1 Prices-$8.00, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.50,
$15.00, $16.00, $17.00, $18.00, $19.00. $20.00, $22,
$23.00, $24.00, $25.00, $26.00, $29.00, $35.00, $36,
$38.00, $39.00, $45.00, $50.00, $65.00
Ladies’ Suits
Materials— Gaberdines, Serge, Poplin, Whipcord,
Broadcloth, etc.
Prices— $20.00, 21.00, 22.00, 23.50, 25.00, 28.00.
DU MEZ BROTHERS
HOLLAND What we say we do, we do do MICHIGAN
DBY PUBLICITY MANA- I PABALYZED LADY
GEB WAS IN THE CITY! CAN NOW WALK
“Thousands of voters who never be- ' Strongly
fore were in favor of the dry cause
Will this year vote for state-wide abol-
ition of thejiquor traffic,” said W. P.
Lovett, of Lansing, publicity manager
of the Michigan Dry Campaign com-
mittee Tuesday. Mr. Lovett was here
Endorses De Jonge’s Spinal
Adjustment.
TO ALL SUFFERERS
In the early part of September, 1914,
> I had a fall from a ' hair which caused
County Dry Fedor.tion .ud a ' ^  J* ^
u was held at the home of Kov. fromK(hi) ptr|f|^,
tawa
meeting
H. J. Veldman Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Lovett also made a brief address Tues-
day night at the First M. E. church be
After three months of painful suffer-
ing and able to walk only with the aid
I of a crutch and can, friends stronglyt n * o j „ . , m , | r mends 
fore the County Suuday School Worh- 1 |df uj (o ,rJt the Li(,/n,.
^ .VmiHDrbr' n 1
whether the Bible doe. or does uot fa- 1 "!>' ““ »"d
vor any uae of alcoholic beverages. This , ,liret T0”'1.8 ot
is not a movement for total abstinence m-v "?<*', which w.s oc.fed the
at all. Our onlv purpose is to abolish , rl“!c ot ."’J [roub,e' 1 ,'ou 11 w5'k,
the bar saloons from Michigan-to cut‘>hl'r1e w"ho,‘t *7 *ul,!>?rt J"d do *"
out the sale of liquor for commercial , 1 ,'0",'ller tl“! ’“t"
proat. It 1. the legalized saloon that *md«rft,1,,"d Ta”’5'/"0''"/ I'
lauscs nine tenth. of our trouble.. If ^ » mp'hod T!"; *d “»t-
all men were temperate, and if none l™1'- To me chiropractic rightly given
were trving to push the driuk business ! ul 'h; m0,t ''•'>"d«f."l »» «'th
for profit, there never would have been|*,,d * T7'i7"' ’T'’ b"omc
any demand for prohibition. on? »f. 1,s "’0!l »'de»t booster..
"This entirely new plan should ap- 1 . 11 L»/“w 0”«.*"d ?mr'
peal to all good citizens! The Christian ,ln" 1 had ”? la,t »di»«"”0»‘ •"d ^
THE
[Ig BANK FOR ALL THE PLCPLE fl
Reformed Synod voted its endorsement
of our plap. We seek to inform every
voter that the public sale of liquor j
leads to grave evils and should be for-
bidden.”
Mr. Lovett condemned the so-called
“home rule” .constitutional amend-
ment offered by the liquor forces, say-
ing It would destroy county local op-
tion and open the whole state to the
evils of saloons, although 45 counties
now are dry. He urged dry voters to
vote “yes” on the constitutional
amendment to Article 16, and vote
“no” on the saloon amendment to Ar-
ticle 8. '
still well with no return of the trouble
and have gained much in weight. I do
not care what the ailment is I strongly
recommend the patient to try De Jonge
and get well. It is not necessary to
kave faith in it, I had no faith in it
and got well, all that is needed is ex-
pert adjustment.flf your spine.
Yours for more health,
MRS. - 8 - .
The name and address of he above
party will be given upon request.
De Jonge, Licensed Chiropractor,
(Over Boston Restaurant)
Hrs.:— Daily 1:30 to 5 P. M. Tuesday,
Thurs. and Sat. Evenings 7 to 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOUR NEEDS
HOW STRONG ARE YOU?
pHYSICALLY, a man is no stronger
than his weakest spot.
Financially, he is just as strong as
his surplus.
A man’s earning power is good, only
so long as the season is favorable, or he
has ability to compete with a younger
man.
If you have a surplus, drawing in- •
terest in this bank, outside conditions do .
not effect the returns.
We pay on t\mt deposits.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
•AFET .OURTE
jdKammm
»AOB «rx
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPES
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
President Ourfitld Biiccumed !a*t rve*
niof at tweu'.y-8va minute* before e!ev
•a.
0«pt. Ha St lia. dplee fomil :i louue-
Inf girl to: *i pn -ent ui>on i.ii arrival
borne on Si^jrb.y lai'^
Mr. P. Boot died on Tuesday morn-
inf last after a lingering illness at the
age of seventy.
On Monday evening last Mr. Robert
B.tnar, of Grand Rapids, was married
to Miss Elizabeth Butkau, daughter of
Aldefman Butkau, of this city.
— 'a: —
. THIRTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold of
this eity on Tuesday morning last —
twin daughters.
We are informed that Mr. W. 8.
Moffat of fiaugatuek, recently picked
fifty baskets of peaches from one Rich-niAtwl rm_* » _ * . . .
<iOLiana ( News
THOUSANDS SEE LAKE-
WOOD FARM EXHIBIT
3EO. F. GETZ COMPLIMENTED
FREELY ON HIS COLLECTION
BY CHICAGO PEOPLE
Big Job Mowing Animals and Horticul-
tural Products from Holland to
Chicago. Return Was Made
MONDAY.
Over 15,000 people saw the wonders
of Lakewood farm at 25 eeats per,
when Mr. Gets moved his exhibit from
the Holland Fair to Chicago and placed
his farm products and “zoo” at the
South Shore Country Club County fair,
held annually for the benefit of charity.
All the money that was taken in at the
exhibit was turned over to the South
Side Free Dispensary, an organization
maintained by society people, that is
POPULAR YOUNG LADY
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
MET HUSBAND WHILE ON A VIS-
IT IN TEXAS
Mrs. 8 tre linger. Nee Hazel Louise Van
Landegend, Burl«Wt Mon-
rovia, Callfoflk.
The sad news that Mrs. Seth W. P.
Strelinger, neo Hazel Louise Van Lan-
degend, died at 6 o’clock Sunday night
at Monrovia, Calif., was wired to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Lan-
degend Sunday evening. Thin no doubt
will be a shock to her many friends in
Holland.
The marriage of Miss Van Lande-
gend to Mr. Strelinger was very ro-
mantic. She received an invitotion to
spend the winter with friends in San
Antonio, Texas, where she met Mr.
Strelinger, whose father is a wealthy
manufacturer of mill supplies in the
* r mi- . ---- 7. ov  ”
mond peach tree. This is considered by caring for more than 1200 sick chil. ! r anuf er r
fruit growers as a remarkable big yield, dren living in the slum district ! city of Detroit. It was a Vase of “love
------- ---- ?. ---- i Mr Ga»* aUn »•« ki. jnii --.i at first sight” and the happy pair wereTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Died, on Friday, the 18th lust.,
... ---- iwir. aim a
Koolof Dykema, Fourteenth street.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mr. Gets also ran his doll and Teddy
®ear raffles and considerable money
16 week^old infant of Mr." and 'link Hide Dispensary"8 ^ ^ 8°Uth
Mr. Getz paid all his own expenses
[of moving Ms exhibit to Chicago and
bother
— * rr--a W HI I • %*\g 0% IIIU w~ — ar . - .a »» la J lO
latter 'a home next Thursday after- a 8,anK pbr***, “some job."
noon at 2 o’c%k. i Tho animals and farm exhibit had to
Win. C. Pearl ....... .... w‘ ------ * -
were married .
tic# Fairbanks. Mr.
A finxx XB JUJ GO tW4 "V'VIIIK m a n n i 10 UilCSgO 1
Bert Slagh and Mias Annie Jonkhof r*turn- The expense did not 
of Grand Rapids will be married at the *1‘m *rouble of moving was,
tter fter- : U!W’ ?^ Ph aw» M «%k. e
rl and Mias Alice H. Mast be mtved from the Fairgrounds here
Monday evening by Jus- Da‘n aa(l from the train in Chi-
— - - w»..«a  Pearl has a posi- fa^° *° Shore Country Club,
tion at L. A. Stratton’s Livery. wher, a temporary frame building was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 8imon Werk- conBtrup|ed for the show. One camel,
man, on Wednesday morning— a son. “Hammid,” died, the animals all ob-
Frederick Vredenberg of Grand to t,0*nK shoved around and car-
Rapida and Miss Jennie Cotts were ^ rom f,*afe to P^acei plants were
married at the home of the bride’s par- en an<1 aI1 ot Mr- Getz,a workmen
enU on Eleventh street last night. The W1iU te#tify to the fact that they had
ceremony was performed by the Rev G plonty of work on their hands.
H. Dubbink in the presence of rela- « A,though the exhibit given by Mr.tiv a. Getz in Chicairn u-n* not oa i«r»« . .— — presenceiyee.
_ — :or —
FIFTEEN YEAR8 AGO
The death of Fred Shaw, the 16-vear-
old ton of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw
oettrred last Wednesday morning at
the home of her parents, 354 River Ave.
Mms Hannah Niveson, of Olive Cen-
ter and George Loveland, of Holland,
were united in marriage last Saturday
evening, at the home of C. Niveson of
Olive ( enter. The cereihony was per-
formed by Rev. C. M. Duryea in the
presence of a large number of relatives
•nd friends. Miss Lottie Strong play-
'ed the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs.
Loveland will reside in this city.• _ * Q» *
TEN YEARS AGO
The death of Derk Vander Meulen
occurred last Friday afternoon at the
home of his ,on, Peter Vander Meulen,
2-7 Pine street, at the age of 72 years.
.Jr'S fiu4b/ Ja<’k8on of Holland
' ^ o0m °f A,IW were
Brwhe 8ei,t' 12, b}' Rev- Al V-
The five-months-old son of Mr. and
a- 7' J;Popp®' 169 l«th street
died last Sunday.
-- -- 
MOSHER PENITENT AS
JUDGE SENTENCES HIM
HE SIMPLY MUST STEAL IF ANY
MONEY IS IN SIGHT.
Grand Haven Tribune— George Mosh-
er, sentenced by Judge Cross late Fri-
day afternoon to from one and one-
half to 15 years at Jackson, for break-
ing his parole, was taken to the prison
city Monday by Sheriff Dykhuis. Judge
Cross recommended that the minimum
sentence be served on the voung fe|.
low.
It has been learned that Mosher
broke his parole by taking money from
hm employer. It was the second offense
of as similar nature that lie had com-
mitted, the first being overlooked. The
ao*nn/l on* ___ * . «...
cago was as la ge as
that given at Holland the people who
saw it proclaimed it to be one of the
most interesting educational collections
they had ever seen. Mr. Getz was com-
plimented continuously on his marvel-
ous “Lakewood Farm Zoo” and the
Chicago papers gave the “Zoo” verv
complimentary write-ups.
Immediately after the close of the
fair Saturday night camp was torn up
and packing was commenced. The am-
males nnd articles from the “Zoo”
were taken to the train in the big Con-
sumers’ Ice and Fuel company trucks
and Sunday morning the three car loads
of Lakewood farm attractions were
started for home.
Monday the animals, farm and hor-
ticultural products were moved througn
Holland to Lakewood farm. The mon-
keys, bears and many other animals in
Mr. Getz’s collection aroused consider-
able comment while they were being
taken through the main streets.
NEW PAVEMENT IS
COMPLETED ON 18TH
The 18th street pavement for the
block where the asphalt top is wanted
is now finished and is being used. It
•ffers to the driver of a vehicle one of
the best pieces of pavement laid in the
'•jty. Its crown is greater than most
-‘ity streets, allowing the water to run
off freely and drying it more rapidly.
It has been labelled as a rapid and neat
bit of work on the part of City Engin-
eer Bowen.
The rest of 18th street, between Pine
and Van Raalte Avenue, is a crushed
stone pavement. A block on 19th street,
between First and Van Raalte Avenues
is also a crushed stone pavement with-
out the asphalt.
RALLY DAY WAS~
GREAT SUCCESS
Rally Day Sunday in most of the
Sunday schools of this city was very
second act was reported to the proba- ! ,, tki8 citX was very
Bnjim!. ... .......  S/iX
his offense and expressed his surprise H tL ‘.V be Jhurche8 neverthe-
that Mosher should do harm to a man , ^*1 th(> at,tcn‘,anoe d,d n°t pome
who was trying to help him. “I know !P 2st y*ar 8 r<K‘ori1 18 «I»la«ned
It,. judge,” Mosher replied, “I know it ' vT chuTC*H ha,, the
he was trying to help me nnd that I rrff riyn!0[ Kl‘ la8t y,,ar
shouldn’t have taken his monev, but it •a 0,'!edQthe, pUpl18 of
seems as if I ran’t help stealing when | hAt tw TZ:!j p'V the.8“nday !K•,;00,•
I know that there is money around that th^re^o JhUdfl7,?f?I,netl»<,hU/Ch, WiCre
I can take ” record is (i7.), tho attendance 8un-
_ „ _ jday was 630. At Trinity church the
Miss Ida Teachout, of Adrian, who Tl 5°2 Lrec?rd
formerly lived here, is again located in At ck“rch, w,»th 2-o the high
Holland at 192 East 7th Street, and is JlaBCS "ot yet a8'
prepared to do dress making nnd will bo 86 e 1 for the winter, the number
pleased to meet old customers as well E"* I™8 ,0tTh(>r ch"rpkpB e»-
as the n w. penenced a similarly largo attendance.
married within six weeks of their ac-
quaintanceship.
The marriage took place March 13,
1915, at tho 8t. Marks Episcopal church
in Ban Antonio, Texas. After spending
their honeymoon in Texas,/ Colorado,
and California they came to Michigan,
to live in the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A Strelinger, their par-
ents, in Detroit.
In November, 1915, she was suddenly
taken with tuberculosis and the devoted
husband left immediately for Dr. Pot-
tengers’ Sanitarium at Monrovia, .Cali-
fornia, which is situated up in the
mountains and is considered to be one
of the best sanitariums for consumptive
patients, with the most ideal climate for
cases of this kind in the world. For
nearly a year the devoted husband has
been constantly at her side giving her
every attention and procuring medical
treatment, in fact the oest that money
could buy.
Reports have been coming that Mrs.
Strelinger was improving and it is there-
fore with a shock that the message was
received conveying the news of her
death.
The laws in California are very strict
relative to pulmonary cases, and the
young husband was not allowed to ship
the corpse of his beloved wife to Mich-
igan. For that reason the funeral was
held Monday afternoon from the
chapel of Monrovia hospital and inter-
ment took place among the moun-
tains of California.
Mrs. Strelinger was very popular in
the city of Holland. She was a graduate
of the class of 1912 at the local high
school and graduated from Dregman’s
Business college in 1914. She was also
an accomplished musician and generally
presided at the piano at all local school
functions.
She was born on March 16, 1893, and
leaves a husband, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tyler Van Landegend, and little
sister, Lois, to mourn their loss.
CAMEL TO BE STUFFED
AND PUT IN MUSEUM
The Getz Camel -Jhat died in transit
to the South Shore Country club fair in
Chicago is being stuffed by one of tho
best taxidermists in Chicago and will be
placed in Fields’ Museum in Jackson
Park. The second camel will be placed
m the Lincoln Park Zoo for the win-
ter to keep it from dying of loneliness.
There is a large herd of the humped
variety at the big Chicago Park.
— - n 
Mrs. Solter of Mexico Citv, Mexico,
whelm been making an extended visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mulder of Zeeland left Tuesday for
Grand Rapids where she will visit rol
ntives for a few days. From there she
will journey to Cincinnati, Ohio, where
she will visit for a week with relatives,
after which she will leave for her home
in Mexico. Mrs. Solter says their ex-
periences in Mexico have been very try-
ing, they having gone thru nil the dis-
turbances since the deposition of Presi-
dent Diaz and how they lived thru it
all is n wonderful tale to relate. Mrs.
Solter is well known in this city and is
a niece of Mrs. L. Mulder, publisher of
Do Orondwet.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich.. 8*p». 2f>. Iftifl
Tin* common Counril met in regular *o»-
non and in !h«* aUeno of the Mayor wai
railed to order l.y President Pro Tem Kara,
neriad.
1i!,rer,-Pri,‘'nt Pro T(,m Kammeraad.
n'n Pru?:’ 1>rinkw,tfr* Comcl'ton. Po.«tma.
OoMien. \\ iersema. and the Clerk.
proved ni'nu,e* l*** meeting were ap-
Petitions and Accounts.
A number of ritiirna and taxpayer* of the
(ity petitioned the Counril to lake .ome
•rtion to clean up Tannery Creek, between
Eighth atreot and Dlark Lake, and alio to do
something to purify the waters of the bay
from Kiver street to the west city limiu.
Referred to the special committee of three
to be apjtointed by the President Pro Tem.
* The President Pro Tem appointed as such
committee, Aldermen Congleton, Brink and
Brieve.
Mrs. O. McBride and Mrs. L. M. Thurber.
tendured their resignations a# members of
the Board of Censors.
Accepted and filed.
Aid. Brink here appeared and took hia
aeat.
John Owen petitioned for license to en-
gage in the business of sidewalk builder,
and presented bond as required with P. K.
Itoone and J. Ten Hagen, sureties.
Bond and aureties approved, and license
granted.
The Clerk reported that the Western Ma-
chine Tool Works had requested permission
from the government to do some filling near
their factory on ^ake Street, and aakad if
there was any objection on the part of the
council to do auch filling.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The Clerk was instructed to notify the
Major, Corpa of Engineers, that the City
has no objections.
Aid. Congleton reported that Austin Har
rington requested permission to move a
small office building, and a coal shed, from
| Eighth street, near Pine Avenue, to his
premises on West Eighth street.
Referred to the Committee on Slrecta and
Crosswalks, with power to act.
The City Engineer reported that Damstra
Bros., has requested permission to connect
the roof water of the old Fiyst B
with the lUrm aewer, and also to lower the
Bank
sewer at said location.
Referred to the Committee on Sewera.
Drains and Water Courses, and the City En-
gineer with power to act.
The Committee on Ciai'ns and Accounta
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended the payment forsame: r
JJ feet in width East and West running
.h from the Bouth line of Sixteenth St.
d po.nt Th rty-three (S3) feet South of
S'luth line of Eighteenth Street, and
wh.ch has for its west boundary the center
ue of Cleveland avenue, if produced, and
WHEREAS the City of Holland has in
j good faith made an effort to purchase the
sa'.d described pieces and parcels from the
| said owners for said public uses and pur-
| poses, and the said City of Holland and said
. owners cannot agree upon the purehaee price
| thereof.
AND WHEREAS, the said owners have
signified thejr willingness to submit the de-
termination of the purchase price of said
pieces and parcels of land to the decision of
a Board of Arbitration, to consist of three
nwabers, one member of said Board to be
appointed by said City of Holland, one
member of said Board to be appointed by the
said owners, and the two members thus ap-
pointed to select the third member of said
Board of Arbitration, therefore
j RESOLVED, That the Mayor and the
Clerk of the City of Holland be and hereby
are authorised to enter into an agreement
with the said owners for the appointment of
such Board of Arbitration and that William
Brosse of the CiU of Holland shall be and
hereby is appoiiJVd as a member of said
Board of Arbitration to act in behalf of the
City of Holland in said matter.
Adopted, all voting aye.
Oomapnleatloni from Boards and Olty
The followng bills, approved by the Board
of Police and Eire Commissioners, at a mud;
ing held Sept. 18, were ordered certified to
the Common Couneil for payment.
8. Meeuwsen, patrolman
C. Jlteketee, do
R. Overweg. clerk
John Oudemolen, do
Andrew Tiesenga, do
W. J. Crabb, do
K. Vander Wofide, do
G. Evink, do
B. Coster, do
Neil Rush, do
B. Hoekstra, do
J. Vander Ploeg, do
Wm. Roelofs, do
A. Alderink, do %
J. Essenherg. do
V. Dykema, do
John Jurries, do
John De Koster, do
H. Beckman, do
Henry Van Huis, do
George Bruckner, do
August Vanden Bosch, do
C. Last, do
John Jonker, do
Al Tilma, do
H. Rial, do
Charles Brooks, do
John Kammeraad, do
George Vogt, do
GerriT-Van Wieren, «l«x
L. C. Koofers. do ^
Wm. Deur. do
Jacob Zuidema. asst. Eng.
< *rl T. Bowen, city eng.
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
'V- ,*unn Miff- Co., spur gear
Adams Express Co., express
A. Feitema, gravel
H. D. Edwards A Co., hose
H. t jiannon Co., pump and hose
I . M. R y Co, freght
i/'V, ' supplies
De I ree Hdw. Co, supples
James Kole, do
Brownnell Imp. Co, stone.
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ert
Michigan R‘y Co, freight
Htandard Builders Supply Co
H. P. Zwemer, coal and oil
Barber Asphalt Paving Co, asphalt
Holland Lum. A Supply Co, Lime
cement, etc.
Lake Shore Hton** Co, stone
Standsrd Oil Co, gasoline
Barclay, Ayers A Bertsch Co, pip«
Ja». B. Clow A Sons, service boxes
( Hi. Telephone Co., Knensigei
A- H. Brinkman, ert.
M. Brandt, cleaning polls,
A. Harrington, orders
H. Van Ry, do
H. Vanden Brink, do
B. of P. W, lamps, etc.
N. J. Yonker. sew. con. Dykstra
Holland City News, printing
Mrs. J. Hot-rema, laundry
The Forbes Stamp Co, stamps
Austin Mfg. Co, roller repair par's
Ottawa Co. Road Co, rent, etc.
sand
63 60
30 26
24 60
22 50
21 60
22 75
24 00
88 60
24 00
24 00
24 00
24 00
21 25
23 00
22 00
22 25
22 50
19 00
15 75
18 00
10 00
5 40
6 56
6 75
33 60
9 75
3 25
5 00
5 00
18 75
62 50
02 50
34 08
2 20
31
10 50
24 00
48 88
90 09
2 97
13 72
4 35
37 34
7 44
18 96
8 70
37 68
030 15
A. L. McClellan, do
U Hqjit. do
T. Maetus. do
H. Vanden Berg, do
>srar BUby. do
J. Rial, do
H. Smith, do
0. Van Den Hoorn, do
C. Plagenhoef, do
8. Danhof, do
J. Van Osa, do
E. Kars, do
Jaaio Vaa Zanten, clerical
3 84
1 00
23 12
24 «T
2 50
4 46
25 50
24 75
18 88
24 50
6 3f
25 83
18 AO
Standard Register do, carbon papor 41
J<fl!l Wagner, do
D. O’Connor, do
Peter Bontokoe, do
Frank Van Ry. ch. of Police
C. Slam, sp. police
Alfred Joldersma, elerk
John Knoll, driver and janitor
Prank Stansbury, driver
Henry Boven. lettering
Chas. 8. Bertsch. batteries
Bishop A Rtffenaud, supplies
Tyler Van Landegend. do
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
I^aw. De Witt, driver
Van Eyck-Weurdiag Milling Co, straw
etc.
Mrs. C. De PeyW, laundry
Dampen Bros., shoeing
Van Dyke Hdw. Ca, brush and hose
I. Voe, gasoline
8. Meeuwsen, auto hire
Cits, Telephone Co, messages
35 70
35 70
36 TO
36 46
36 21
38 50
3 00
12 00
Allowed and warrants order issued
The following bills, approved by
brary Board, were ordered certified
Common Council for payment*
B. F. Bowen A Co, atlas |
Henry Malkan. books
Olivers Book Binding Co, do
Henry R. Brink, supplies^
Jennie Ranters, adv. fol|B^aijnea
Dora Srhermer. servirea^^
Henrietta Plasman, do
17 50
32 50
75
2 25
6 10
6 04
8 00
17 50
8 75
4 4»
6 78
10 20
3 00
9 00
75
365 84
the
to
25
10
2
2
9
30
40
Allowed and warrants order iseued.
ofTpsrk°JnT r* b,!l,• •P»,rov*d br lh* Board
cirtlfild t« iH 7 TrU,lre'* Wfr* ord*r-
e<t certified to the common council for pay-m nt. r *
J. A. Kooyers, supt. g
J. \an Bragt. labor
J. Bakker, do
Wm. Prins, do
C. Csauwe, do
32 50
24 90
24 00
23 10
22 10
29 72
2513 40
36 05
36 36
16 34
2 65
3 00
3 00
4 00
15 00
1 50
90
U M)
141 00
1 08
1 10
61 20
t'2 35
. 96125 82
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported pm*:nt-
mg the report of the Director of the Fur.
<lating thst they had rendered temn.irary
aic for the two weeks ending Sept. 20, J*ti0
au.cunting to |79,00. ’
Accepted.
Reports of Selact Committees
The Special Committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of laying out and opening
certain streets presented the following pre-
ambles and resoiutioh:
WHEREAS, it has become a necessary
public improvement in the City of Holland
to lay out and open for streets, sewers,
drain*, ditches ami for other lawful and
necessary public uses, certain pieces and
parcel* of land, situated in the City of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa. State of Mi.hi-
gan, owned by Mary Knutson and Nellie
Knutson, and between the South line of 17th
street nnd the center line of 19th street
except the Hast Half (E. H) of the North
Three Hundred Sixty-three (363) feel; and
also the North Half (N. tt) of 19th Street
running Two Hundred Ninety-seven (297)
feet East from the East line of Cleveland
Avenue (if extended):—
Also those eertain pieces and parcels of
land, situated in the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa, state of Michigan, belonging to
Isaac Knutson, and being all that part of
Eighteenth Street lying East of the East
line of Cleveland Avenue (il extended), and
" -fi"1. •h'’ " ‘•"t Line of Harrison Avenue
which is now owned by the said Isaac Knut-
son; and also a strip of land Thirty three
...  •i2fl 10
Allowed and warrants order issued.
P. Kuisenga. ass't cler*
Chas. Me Bride, city atty.r ^ e,tyL. N. Mbbelink, assessor,
M. Prakken. services
Jerry Boerema, janitor
G. Van Zanten. P. D.
Jennie Kanters, librarian
J. H. Knoll team work
K. Buurtaa, do
Boone Bros, do
J. Ver Hoef, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
8. Nibbelink. do
G. Van Haaften, do
S. Plagenhoef, do •
O. Bosnia, do
Henry Poslma. do
P. F. Boone, do
J. Y. Huiienga, do
A. Reitsma, labor
0. Ten Brinke, do
W. Ten Brinke, do
H. Wassink, do
Wm. Pathuis, do
A. J. Van Dyke, do
Harry De Neff, do
Henry Volkema, do
J. Haasjer, do
Fred Woodruff, do
B. Kooiman, do
25 00
25 00
. 30 17
8i 50
12 60
43 75
21 00
37 60
11 00
164 50
193 00
112 60
90 00
45 00
45 00
94 25
35 50
33 50
45 00
32 76
-29 30
27 40
26 05
24 13
11 11
27 90
25 57
6 00
23 87
22 50
24 38
Oaa. Electric C«, panele, etc.
Munson Supply Oo, speed keyt -
B. of P. W.
American Eapress Co, express
Travelers las. Ca, insurance
Adams Express Co. .express
Re Nsw Lamp Oo, uap.
I. Voa. oil
O. J. Li tcher Elec. Oo, aocketa
L- 1 -anting, labor
Bolhuis Umber Oo, lumber
•Ja* B* Olow A Sons, valve '
Bwriey Ayers A Btrtseh. tubes
Do Free Hdw. Co, euppliet
OiM. Tele (V toll P
Zeeland Brick Oo, brick.
A. Peilsma, gravel
Holland Umber A Sup. Oo,
Klee. Appliance Oo, tires
American Elec. Heater Co,
JHikop A Raffeoaud, do
Oil*!. A. ftertirh, •upuliti
mmoiM Elec. Oo, do
Johfi K.es Hdw. Co. do
Dlv, lamp,
U t. Oo, telegrams
H. Mueller Mfg. Co, iroae
T^Kcppels Sons, pipe and cement
°*- '““ber
P. M. K y Oo,, freight
Rwaon Goal Oo, coal
Clear Creek Goal Oo, do
J. H. Smith Coal Oo, cool
left. State Tele. Oo, toll
cement
repairs
163 81
3 50
1 00
1 61
6 96
2 64
12 74
45
7 90
2 10
263 6.1
111 40
5 22
20 37
1 15
20 30
1 85
5 25
4 10
3 63
2 80
1 56
31 66
3 38
852 41
3 95
2 93
53 90
1 45
1692 50
358 68
708 9d
429 53
1 14
2 45
awwuuBII  HU • 38
<TI,le.(?ll<’*',in* MB* approved by the Board
of luhhc Work*, at • meeting held Sept.
18th. were ordered certified .....
Counril for paymeut:
R. B. Champion, supt.
C. Voorhorst, steno.
P. Hrusse, clerk
0. Van Zanten, collector
H- Vanden Brink, treas
W m. Winstrom. stock keeper
A. M<Clellan, ch. eng.
Bert Smith, engineer
James Annis, do
Frank MrPall,
Fred Hlikker* do
Fred Smith, fireman
Clarence Wood, dlo
D. Vander Haar. do
John De Boer, real passer
C. J. Roteboom. 19th attend
A. W'iegeriuk, 28th attend.
Abe Naute, electrician
J. P. De Fey ter, line foreman
Chas. Ter Beck, lineman
Wm. Db-kson, do
Henry I-ooman, dlo
Uhy Pond, elec, meterman
M. Kammeraad troublcrasn
Charles Vos, meter tester,
Lane Kameriing, water insp.
Ham Althuis, water meterman
D. Kaa, labor
to the Common
>1104 17
x 23 50
42 50
11 50
II 50
37 50
67 50
45 00
37 50
37 50
42 50
32 50
32 50
30 00
30 00
31 7(7
27 03
45 80
39 19
38 58
35 88
36 58
38 93
38 93
26 73
40 37
24 38
26 25
aM ••PfUtttm in conneetlon with
ridewnlk constructed on East 16th NWm ' ''•i, ew.5. S‘-
l> .er.r.l
Civil fees .... ............... 2 25
officers' -fee.::;- lS *S
I •W.^hn5.TreMUW “arc
a^n7Uf pr"enlrd •P*inl
JmiTSS ITouu 1!'1"nuenl * 'gat. powerblHa dflinquent scavenger
- ^ .. ..... ..
On motion of Aid. Poatma,
wr” ordered filed' in the Clerk’s
u»e n«LB. f A,m»or». will meet at
rw _ R« solutions
On motion of Aid. Congleton
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.DoU T7°\" f"Uin ‘'''PhonoIHMi* on 18th street, between Pine and
Maple avenues, was referred to the com-
mittee on Street and Crosswalks.
Unfinished Business.
The Olerh reported that action was de-
te^vlSlxilE ,w"k* on the petition of
Joan Vogelsang for connecting his nremisei
on West !9lh street with the sanitary sewer
under the provisions of Ordinance No. 308
*d S5TU1. ** 0#UBfU 11 * “"“"A
Ot. motion of Aid. Congleton. *
uZ'gxr' wm ,nd *»'-
Adjonrned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
-  0 -
STATEMENT Of THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC..
REQUIRED BT THE ACT OP CONGRESS
OP AUGUST 14. 1918.u S*7 t*1' p,klllk"1 weekly
at HoUand, Michigan, for October ibis
STATE of MicinoAN
County of Ottawa. *'
itii,fS» n’,‘ iioUry ot pubHp- in *nd forMe Ntfle and county aforesaid, personally
appear Benjamm A. Mulder, who. having
been duly saorn according to law. dermsea
fa'n'd'nftVK** Hf Ua‘hw pttbU,h'r of ,h' Hoi-S :nd !h!‘ ,he following is. to
Itltemcnt «?"•»? n0 CdK\,nd be,i'f* »ST, * .0,.l th' ownership. management
(and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc..
*/.wrf**.d publication for the date
ArlW«nf i '•I'lion. required by tho
PostsT L24, 19,2 rhodled in section
HoW'f Bros. A Whelan. Hoi-
jamm A. Mulder, Holland. Michigan •’ Bus!A Holland,
of bon,uf 1 ,Tr "nl or mor' of ‘ol01 tmouniNone.nd*' or other securities ar!:
BENJAMIN A. MULDER
Mv’eilmmi . , ' JOHN WEER8INO.My commission expires Oct. 16. 1918.
Consumers F uel Company Sold To
Telephone All Orders Citizens 1004
Holland City I\ev)s
BEST 07 SCHOLARS ABE
ON FOOTBALL SQUAD
FLAYBKfl MUST PASS IN ALL
FOUR SUBJECTS; 38 HAVE
CARDS HONED
Enthusiasm Paramount Over Coming
Central Game; Gridiron Fixed
1 For Crowd.
Saturday the football equad, Coach
Drew as foreman organized itself into
a chain gang and armed with the impe-
diment of industry made its way out
to the gridiron on 19th street. There
the work of digging holes for the posts
and putting wire on them to hold the
crowd brick was taken up. It will be
needed fo< the Central game, the first
of the Season to be staged a week from
today.
Great enthusiasm is rife over the
coming contest. It will be the hard-
est one of the whole season for Hie high
school eleven and for that reason the
practice is being fun thru in a “do or
die” spirit. The valuable coaching they
have received from Maulbetsch and
Coach Drew will show itself. They are
anxious for the first fray to show their
mettle.
Several mass meetings will be held
before the first game, a bon fire the
night before to announce the opening of
the season. Yells are being scraped up
and invented and a yell -master is being
chosen by the council.
New suits have been purchased for
the team amounting to $102 including
the blankets they received at the close
of last season. Fine black headgears
that will stand out as a team, new jer-
seys of maroon and burnt orange and
sox to match are included in the new
paraphernalia. The squad will make a
strong appearance when they trot out
onto the field for the first match. Hol-
land can be proud of a team that It
can afford to help along so handsomely
and will show it by the turnout next
Saturday.
A practice game with either Fenn-
ville or Allegan was sought by Coa-h
Drew this week but it proved fruitless
as they had other dates made. The
stiff scrimmages during daily practice
will have to satisfy the hungry war-
riors till the big game with Central.
The rules governing the eligibility of
players for the games in the local
school are very strict; more so than the
average. Outsiders need not worry over
whether they are being lived up to,
either, with Principal Drew’s eagle eye
on the cards. Every player must be
passing in all four of his s'ubjects be-
fore he can enter a game. If that isn't
an argument for athletics in schools,
then its no use trying. A great per
cent of the studentry along the side-
lines during the game are not passing
in three of their subjects and certainly
are not in as good a physical condi-
tion.
So far just thirty-two of these cards
are in circulation and are being signed
by the teachers. That means that 32
students in the high school need cause
no worrv on the part of their parents,
as the playing in a game is the greatest
inducement for a perfect recitation that
could be put forward.
Holland can rightly be proud of its
football squad. The high plane on
which the athletics are now being con-
ducted here calls for the sapport of the
•city to show that the condition is ap-
preciated. And supported it will be!
All roads will lead to the gridiron next
Saturday.
BROTHERS ABSENT
TWENTY YEARS
MUST DIVIDE THE PROPERTY
LEFT BY PARENTS AND NOW
CAN’T
ick, B. C. Close, John Ver Schure, Al-
bert Bouwman, Peter Van Kolken, Geo.
Dour, G. Van Lente, C. De J’ouw, A.
Schepel, Jacob Molenaar, Ane Vander
Hill, A. DeOroot, and all other persons
interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
by the Board of Assessors by- order of
the Common Council, for sewer con-
nections in the sanitary district when
ordered to be made by the Common
Council, against your premises in said
roll, is now on file in my office for pub-
lic inspection. Notice is hereby given
that the Common Council and Board of
Assessors will jneet at t$ie Council
Booms on Triday, Oct. 6, 1916, at 7:30
o'clock P. M., to review said assess-
ments, at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all persons inter-
ested to be heard.
19^ ted, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 21,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
- o -
Expires Oct. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr»
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
In the matter of the estate of
Florence E. Miller, Deceased.
Notice Is be<flby (Iven that four months
from the 8th of September, A. D. 1916, ^
have been allowed for creditors to preeanl
their claims aaainst said deceased to sold
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of sold deceased art
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Orand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 8th day of January, A. D. 1917,
and that aald claims will be heard by mid
court on the 8th day of January, A D. 1917
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 8th, A D. 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
- -- -o 
Expires Oct 7
STATE or MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the Oountr of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Eitate of
Johannes P. Bos, alias Johannas Bos, De-
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four monthi
from the 14th of September, A. D. 1916,
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said coart of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at tbs
probate office, in the Citf of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 16th day
of January, A. D. 1917, and that said claims
will be beard by said court on the 17th day
of January, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated September 14th, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probato
Expires Oct. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Coui% for the County 0f Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of .William
Lievense, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 14th of September, A. D. 1916,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjuatment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in laid County on or before 14th
day of January, A. D. 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on the
15th day of Jaanary, A, D. 1917 at ten oc’-
lock in the forenoon.
Dated September 14th, A. D. 1916.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Joseph Jenkins of Grand Rapids is
making an effort to find his three broth-
ers of whom he has not heard in more
than twenty yeara. The family form-
erly lived in Allegan county and the
brothers went west years ago. All have
a small interest in property and, wish-
ing to divide it, it is necessary to ad-
vertise for the brothers. Other members
of the family live in Middleville.
- o -
Expires Oct. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of tald Court, held
At Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, onthe25tb
day of September, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Orien S- Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan acting Judge of Probate in
absence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Hacklander, Deceased.
Alice Hacklander having filed in
eaid court her petition praying that
(be admiuistration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other
suitable person,
It is Ordered, Thst the 23rd day
of Oct., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said probate office be
and is hereby appointed for bearing
aaid petition;
Expiree October 7
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THE Fro
bat« Court for tho County of 01
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office Id »the City o!
Grand Haven In said County, on tht
14th day of Sept, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eitate of
Mense Kuite, Deceased.
Harm Kuitff baring filed in said
court bis petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death the legal
heirs of said deceased and entitled
to inherit the real estate of which
said deceased died seized.
It Is Ordered, That the
I6th day of Oct., A. D. 1916 at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by public*
Uon of a copy of thla order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county..
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie SI u iter,
Register of Probate.
It is Xurther ordered, That public
-notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of ttaia order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
-day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
lated In said county.
Orien S. Cross
Acting J udge of Probit*'
<A true copy)
ORRIE SLUITER .
Register of Probate. _
• (Oct. 7, 1916)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Compulsory Sewer Connection
To J. H. Purchase, Mrs. C. DeWaard,
Mrs. 8. Aardema, Bert Slagh, Michael
Beery Bit., Heasel Bremer,* John Hinge-
wold, N. C. Knooihuizen, Johannes
Xole, John De Koater, Alice Vande
Wege, A. Vande Zande, Joseph War-
ner, Effie A. Lyons, W. P. Scott, Hat-
lie Smith, Henry Knutson, George H.
Nash, Frank Miles, Peter A. Brink,
Clara Tuttle, C. Van Duren, Frank
Nash, A. Van Raalte, A. J. Van Hour- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Expires October 7
STATE OF MIOHIQAN— THE Fro
bate Court for ths County.
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tbs City of
Grand Haven in aald County, on the
19th day of Sept., A. D. 1916. ‘ ‘
Present, Hon. Orien S.'" Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa Couuty,
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sietse Tjietjema, Deceased.
Anna Tjietjema having filed in
said coart her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other
suitable person, ,
It is Ordered, That the
16th day* of Oct., A. D. 1916,
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It li Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by oublica-
Uon of a copy of thla order,, for
three .successive weeka previous to
said day of bearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS
(A True Copy) Acting Judge of Probate.
Orrie Blulter,
Register of Probate.
- o -
Expires October 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro
bate Court for tho County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in fhe City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 19th day of Sept,, A. D. ^916.
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County.
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of ths estate of
Wobbigje Tjietjema, Deceased.
Anna Tjietjema, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and tesla-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to herself or some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
of Oct., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS
(A True Copy) Acting Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Regiatej of Probate.
Notice of Special Auenment
To Mary P. Dutton, Ed Barkel, John
Easing, Henry fiterenberg, Roclof
Bouwman, Carl T. Bowen, Gertrude Ger-
ritaon, Arthur Schepel, Chris Kammer-
aad, John Elferdink, Frank Charter, B",
J. Albers, A. Buter, Frank Sinks, Joa-
«>ph 11. Rowan, Mra. . Fria, Wm. Book-
man, Joe Kooiker, G. Molenaar, Bert
OeUn, John Van Lente, J. Tibbe, L.
Van Wctel, Jan. Prins, and to all other
persona interested, take notice: That
the roll of the special assessment here-
tofore made by the board of assessors
for the purpose of defraying that part
of the coat which the council decided
should be paid and borne by apodal as
acssment for the paving of Eighteenth
street, between River and Pine avenues
with a two-inch wearing course of as
phalt and atone, la now on file In my
office for public Inspection. Notice la
hereby given, that the council and
board of asscasora of the City of Hol-
land will meet at the council room In
said city on Wednesday, October 4th,
1916, to review aaid assesament, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persona Interested to be
heard.
Dated, Sept. 12, 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
Notice of Special Assessment
To Mrs. John Serier, Louis Schoon,
Henry Mcister, Mrs. C. De Fevter, R.
Wyma, B. Rikaen, Mra. Fred DePeyter,
N. Schmidt, Holland Furniture Co.,
West Michigan Furniture Company,
The Michigan Railway Company an
to all other persona interested, take no-
tice: That the roll of the apecial assess-
n.ent heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for tho purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
council decided should bo paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a sewer in West Seventh
•treet, from a point 90 feet West of
the W line of River Avenue, to a point
240 feet West of the East line of Pine
avenue, is now on file in my office for
public inspection. Notice is hereby
given, that the council and board of
assessors of the city of Holland will
meet at the Council room in said city
on Wednesday, October 4th, 1916, to re-
view said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given all
persons interested to be heard.
Dated, Sept. 12, 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
9-14 21-28 City Clerk
- o -
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tho Estate of Mary
Jane Strong, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 5th day of September,
A. D., 1918, have been allowed for
creditorl to present their claima against
said deceased to said court of examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all
creditors of aaid deceased are require!
to present their claims to said court, at
the probate office, in the^City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or befote
tho 5th day of January, A. D. 1917, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 5th day of January,' A. I).
1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 5th, A. I). 1916.
ORIEN *8. CROSS,
Acting Judge of Probale.
— - o -
(Oct. 7, 1916)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Delinquent Scavenger Bills
To W. Vande Water, J. Van Lange
Velde, H. Kulyer, Lena Do Wcerd, 11.
E. Van Kampen, W. Saunders, J.tcoh
Kuite, 8r., Klaas Zuidewind, Nancy M.
Charter, L. Olsen, Mrs. Martin Dvkkcr.
C. Vander Bie, (1. Hlthes, John De Boer,
O. Doll, A. Paris, Henry Nykerk. Inane
Kouw & Co., Andrew Ver IJoef, John H.
Nyland, 0. Y. Courtney, Anthony Ho-
meyn, L. W. Wi'.son, Mra. L. R'slo, L.
J. Smitten, Henry Meengs, A. J. Wi-
balds, Jacob Van Vureu, H. Kamps &
H. Lievense, A. VanFaascn, Henry Ha-
venga, and to all peraons inte’oitel.
Tftho NdicciThat the roll of the »p>-
cial AMctHiiii*iit !•. retofore n rn’e by the
Board of Assessors **y ordsi of the
Comrin Cioncil, for the pirp.73 f
collee*5 14 delinquent aeaven;<r lidh.
against your premises assessed in said
roll, is now on file in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Com
mon Council and Board of Assessors
will meet at the Council Boons, tn
Friday, Oct. 6, 1916, at 7:30 o’clock
P. •M.. to review said assessment n»
which time and place opportunity will
he given all persons interested to be
Inasd.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 21
!916.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
; _ City Clerk.
PROHIBITION M MADE
**#«*«*»»#
•«**««**«*
10,000 violations of the liquor law in 18 years.
$1,582.84 court fines levied and collected in 18 years.
FIFTEEN CENTS (15 CIS.) AVERAGE COLLEC-
TION PER VIOLATION.
SO DECLARES
CYRUS W. DAVIS, Secretary of Stateof Maine,
Editor, and student of political economy,
WHO BITTERLY SCORES STATE-WIDE PROHIBITION
IN MAINE.
MICHIGAN VOTERS, ATTENTION!
READ FURTHER THE WORDS SET FORTH BY MR. DAVIS.
...... *****17 years after state- wide prohibition had been
grafted upon Maine’s constitution, there were:
1,500 holders of federal liquor licenses;
42 arrests to each 1,000 population in “dry’ ’ Portland ;
7,660 arrests for drunkenness in “dry” Lewiston, from 1910 to
1914;
Saloons in cities, villages, and townships;
“BUnd Pigs” “dubs” “Kitchen Tigers” everywhere;
Bar-rooms in Portland, Bangor and Rockland that cost $1,000
' ' inush.tofu
•THIS, GENTLEMEN, VERY BRIEFLY, IS A
GLANCE AT PROHIBITION IN MY NATIVE STATE-
MAINE.”
.... ........ Ml»toe under Governor Cobb’s regime expenses multiplied,
taxes soared sky-ward, and counties refused to pay bills levied upon them b?
•tate ffic r . 7
************ ...... 'Governor Plaisted, addressing the legislature said:
“For more than half a century we have had upon our statute books and for a
quarter of a century in the constitution of our state, prohibition of the manu-
facture and sa e of intoxicating liquors; and looking back over these years, no
man can refrain from feelings of disgust
“NOT ONLY HAS THE PURPOSE FAILED OF ACCOMPLISHMENT BUT
HYPOCRISY, CORRUPTION AND DISRESPECT FOR LA W IIA VE* BEEN
BEGOTTEN •
M,CH,G“'ScS'SS S ™(KE»V!SI'\H,,mWWSy’
- TO MICHIGAN.
Michigan prohibitionists would destroy $20,000,000 in property by confiscation-
render 50,000 men jobless; cut off over $2,750,000 in state revenue; and send
the bill to YOU, the tax payer and home-owner.
VOTE “NO”
AGAINST THE “DRY” AMENDMENT NOVEMBER 7TH;
REMEMBER MAINE-GUARD MICHIGAN!
VOTE YES
FOR HOME RULE— REDUCE THE UNIT
OF OPTION TO CITY, TOWNSHIP
AND VILLAGE
Write for the smaller option Amendment under which 121,000
voters signed their names
•*L J. Wilson, Publicity Manager Michigan Home Rule
League, 1933 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
PAGE ssvm
Expires Mo?. It, Itlf
MOITOAOB BALE
WHEREAS, default hse been made la ft*
payment of the moBty secured by a wort-
(t(e, dieted the 18th duy of July . D.
1018. executed by Mortimer A. Booy aa4
Katherine L. Booy, Jointly snd severully oa
husband snd wife, of the City of Holland,
County of OtUws snd Bute of Michigan ta
Ulsnche A. London of Kansas City, Missouri,
which isid mortgage wm recorded In tho
office of the Register of Deeds of tho Oouaty
of Otturt, in Liber 10a of mortgage# on
page 023, ot 2:50 o'clock P. M. of aald
AND WHKKEAR, the amount claimed ta
be due on said mortgage at tho date of Utia
notice, is the sum of Seventeen Hundred
Ninety One end 20 100 ($I7U1.20) dollara
of principal and interest, and the further
sum of Thirty live ($36.00) dollars aa an At-
torney fro stipulated fur in aaid mortgage
which ia the whole amount claimed to bo MB-
paid on said mortgage, and no ault or pro-
ceeding having been instituted at law to ro-
rover the debt now remaining secured bp
*a)d mortgage, or any part thereof, wheraby
the power of sale contained in said mortgiga
has become operative.
given, that by virtue of the said powar of
sale, and i^ pursuance of the statute ia such
case made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale St tbs premiaaa
there, n described, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the conrt house in the Oily of Orand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa, on the Tweotietb
day of November, A. D. 1*10 at 2:80 o'clock
In the afternoon of that day which Mid
premises are described in said mortgage M
follows, to wit: The following described
lend and premises, situated in the city of
Holland, County of Ottawa, Btate of Miebi-
|ao, via.: That part of Lot Numbered Nine
<#>, Work Numbered Fifty thre# (BB),
bou ruled and described as follows: Commas#.
ig at the HouthcMt (8. K.) corner of Mid
lot, running thence North on the East lino of
eaid lot. Ninety (BO) feet, thence Weet per-
•H*l with the North line of said lot, Forty-
two (42) feet, thence Booth parallel with
the East line of said lot, Ninety (BO) feat t#
the South line of said lot; thenco along tho
South line of said lot. Forty two (42) foot,
to the place of beginning, together with all
tcncmente, hereditaments and appurteniMM
thereunto belonging.
Dated this 23rd day of August, A. D. 1B10.
BLANCHE A. LANDON,
CHAH. H. McHRIDK, Mortgages,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ItusincM Address, Holland, Michigan.
f
_ Expires Oct. \
STATE OT Id OHIOAN
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL OIEOUITl
» CHAN OBEY
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tho
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Orand
Haven, on the 2Srd day of August, A. D.
1010.
I8AA0 KOUW,
and MAUD KOUW. hie wife,
Plaintiffs,
— VI.—
HERBERT VAN BALOOOYEN.
if living, or if dead, his unknown
heira or devisees,
Defendants
In thie raueo It appearing that ptalntiffa
have not peon able to learn and determine
whether the said Herbert Van Balgooyoa la
living or dead, and if dead, who hi* heira or
thflir P|,ce ot ruldonoa
THEREFORE, on motion of Diekemn, Kol-
len A Ten Cate, attorney! for plaintiffs, it ia
ordered that the defendant, Herbert Van Bal-
goyoen, if living, or if dead, hie unknown
heira or devisees, enter their aevoral appear-
ancas in this reuse on or before three montha
from the date of thia order and that within
twenty days the plaintiffs causa this order
to be published in the Holland Clly Nowa,
aaid publication to bo continued once in oaeh
week, for aix weeka in sneceasion. Tho solo
and only purpose of thla ault la to elonr tho
record titlo and ramovt a cloud whleh la
against tha record titlo to tho following
pored of lond;
(51) cholno, ond seventy (70) links, oouth
vor. five (#> dofrooo. six (0) minute* oast
from tha north line of sold aaction; bounded
on the aouth by the south line of sold sec-
tion; bounded on east by the north end
aouth quarter line ff aaid aaction, and bound-
ed on th* waat by Lake Michigan, and con-
thirty-three and ninety hundredths
(33.BO) seres of land, more or lesa., ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Diekems, Kollen A Ten Oats Circuit Judes
Attorney! for Plsintiffa. ^
Uusineaa addrcia—
Holland, Michigan.
Delinquent Light, Power and Water
Rentals
To M. Van Putten, Henrv DoKruif.
A: VentUat-The American Humidifier c ventilat-
ing Co., Martha C. Bolka, Elias Becker,
Frederick Klaasen, Milo York, Hen-
ry Kamj*, Tony Sinke, and all other
persons interested.
Take Notice: That tho roll of tho
spwial assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors by order of the
Common Council, for the purpose of
collecting delinquent light, power and
water rentals, etc., for tho calendar
year ending June^O. 1916, against your
premises in said roll, Is now on
my offi.-e for public inspection. Notice
is hereby given that the Common Coun-
cil and Board of Assessors will, meet
at the Council rooms, on Friday, Oct
6, 1916, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to review
said assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all pep.
sons interested to be heard.
Jed, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 21,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
(Oft. 7, 1916)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Sidewalk ConstrucUon
To Cornelius Do Jongh, and all per-
sons interested.
Take Notice:— That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
tho Board of Assessors, by o-der ol
the Common Council, for tho purpose
of defraying the cost which the coun
eil decided should be paid and borne
by special assessment for the construe
tion of a sidewalk in front of and ad
jacent to your premises and as* ssed it
said roll, is now on file in my office foi
public inspection. Notiee is also here
by given, that the Council and the
Board of Asscuors will meet at the
Conncil rooms on Fridav, Oct. 6, 1916
at 7:30 o’clock P. M., *to review said
assessment at which time and place op
portunity will be given all persons in-tornutod iterested to be heard.
lland,Dated, Hol an  Michigan, Sept. 2
1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
4 City Cleri
o-
Are You Looking Old?
Old age comes quick enough withoi
inviting it. Some look old at fort
That is because they neglect the liv
and bowels. Keep your bowels regul;
and your liver healthy and you will r.
only feel younger but look younje
When troubled with constipation or h
i.msness take Chamberlain’s Tabic)
They are intended especially for the
nilmcrts and are excellent,
tike and most agreeable in el
tamable
s/AGS EIGHT Holland City News
LOCALS
Mr. tnd Mrs. Henry Lagers are
'•pending a few days in Grand Hapids.
Nick Dykeraa, the Clothier, is in Chi-
cago on business.
Mrs. Frank Dyke and kon .lames
were Grand Rapids visitors today.
John Lagestee of Denver, Colo., has
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Lagestee.
W. L. Kellogg the liveryman of South
Haven, formerly of Holland, is in the
•city to spend a few days.
County Agriculturist Hngermnn was
in Jenison yesterday where he was
working with the Boys and Girls club
of that place.
John G. Kappenga, has resigned his
position with John Teusink, and has
has accepted a position with Lampen
Bros.' horseshoeing shop.
Rev. Thomas G. Vanden Bosch of
Pennsylvania Lane, 111., has been call
ed to the pastorate of the First Reform
church of Cleveland. He was graduated
from Calvin college and the Western
Theological seminary. He is a son of
Mrs. 0. Vanden Bosch, 8 Rose St., S.
W., Grand Rapid*.
• Harold Tower of Grand Rapids will
take part in the organ recital at the
Episcopal church Friday night, begin
ning at 7:30. William Brouwer and
Miss Jennie Brouwer will sing. A sil-
ver collection will be taken up.
Plans for a great Booster celebration
for the opening of the football season
are being made. The night before the
Central game, Friday night, will wit
ness a huge bon hire at the corner of
15th and River avenue, the practice
grounds. A parade of the team, the
school and the faculty will follow down
main street with the’ high school band
leading.
The Holland Aniline Co. is adver-
tising its dyes in the largest Woolen
Magazine in the country, called the
Textile World Journal of New York.
They are advertising Methyl Violet,
Methylene Blue, and Bismarck Bro\ni
dyes for sale. The advertisement also
says that the dyes are made in the
United States and Giat the factory is
at Holland, and the general offices are
at 118 W. Kinxie street, Chicago, 111.
-  o -
TO PAVE BUT ONE
.BLOCK AS A SAMPLE
Our Store Will Be Closed All Day
Thursday, Sept. 28th
On Account of Holiday The Greatest Values
Our Store Will Be Closed All Day
Thursday, Sept. 28th
On Account of Holiday
COUNCIL AFRAID TO FOLLOW
CONSULTING ENGINEER'S AD-
VICE ON QUESTION
w
in Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts
and Waists
and by far the Largest Stock to choose from
Every new cloth and style to be found here as usual
Compare our garments with those of any other store and you will appreciate our low prices for
garments of like values
Special Values in New Plush Goats from $15.00 to $50.00
Special Values in New Cloth Coats from $7.50 to $30.00
Special Values in New Cloth Suits from $12.75 to $30.00
Special Values in New Silk Waists from $2.00 to $7.50
Special Offer for One Week, October 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7
With every new Fall Suit we will give you free one of otr
New all silk $3.95 special Petticoats tl
Please bring this advertisement with you as we are doing this to see what kind of newspaper advertising
gives the best advertising results
Another lot of those Good House Dresses at 98c
Over 1 00 dozen sold in the past three months
We take pleistre in ihowiig yoi our goods whether yo« care to hay or not.
As yon know. We tailor ill ilterations to fit perfectly. Free of charge. Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
The Busy Store Opp. Peoples State Bank Holland, Mich.
ARRANGING NEW
INTERURBAN SCHEDULE
The members of the council got to-
gether in" the city clerk's office in in-
formal gathering last night to discuss
the much cussed and discussed Central
avenue pavement.
Tke city had hired Mr. Cox of the
University of Michigan ns a .-onsult-
ing engineer iii_tlie matter. • Mr. Cox
recommended the using of the old as-
phalt on the street with the new asphalt
- in laying the new pavement.
•Several of the aldermen think that
tnixing old asphalt with new will never
make a good street and the meeting
last night was the result.
The matter was discussed pro and
con at length. It was finally decided
to build one block of pavement this
fall with the mixture prescribed and
then leave the street until next spring
and see if this block of pavement can
stand the test.
FLANS MADE TO MAINTAIN ADE-
QUATE WINTER FREIGHT
SERVICE.
HIGH SCHOOL TO
REPEAT COURSE
C. W. , BESTS ARTISTS’ SERIES,
MADE POPULAR LAST YEAR,
COMINO AGAIN.
The High Bcbool will again have a
lecture course this year. The well
known C W. Best Artists' Series will
be presented to the citizens of Hol-
land. Last year the same company had
charge of the artists and their 'num-
Lers were all declared to be first class.
On October 20th the Concert Com-
T>any, composed of Francis Allan
Wheeler, baritone, Lois Brown, pianist,
and Winston Wilkison, violinist, will
appear in the high school auditorium.
On November 6, Mrs. Fenetta Sargent
Haskell, whose popularity was made
tier© last year, will give a mixed pro-
gram instead of one long story. On
Nov. 23, the Alberto Balvi Company,
composed of Salvi, the famous harpists;
Helen Brown Reed, soprano, and Edith
Harris, aceomparfist, will give a recital.
The tickets will be placed on sale by
the students next Monday at one dol-
lar for the season.
— - o -
ULFILA8 ELECTS OFFICERS
The Ulfilas club of Hope College met
Monday evening in the Ulfilas club
’rooms and organized for the vear with
‘Officers elected as follows:—’
Pres.-T-Jd Hibma.
Vice I’res. — G. Van Zvl.
Bce.-Treas. — Gerrit Timmer.
Janitor— B. Mulder.
Prospects are bright for a record
•membership this year. The society was
'organized by Dr. Doesburg in 1878 and
•ever since has been a leading factor in
‘campus life. Meetings are held every
.'Monday evening at 7 o'clock. Visitors
lare welcome.
- o - -
ZEELAND
Adrian DePre, Henry Tymes, Henry
^Mulder and William Sehippcr left this
.wreck for Kalamazoo, where they are
attending the Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wolfe of Grand
Rapids antf daughter Emmalinc, form-
erly of Zeeland, visited with relatives
in Zeeland this week.
Mrs. Edward Peppel of Gra«d Ha-
ven has been visiting with relative in
thii city.
C. E. Morgan, general superin tendc-nt
of the Michigan Railway company, is
working on a new schedule to be put
into effect Oct. 8. Although the winter
schedule' will alter the service some-
what from what has been maintained
on the company’s lines during the sum-
mer months, the changes on the Kala-
mazoo division will be very slight and
practically the same schedule as is now
in force will be maintained. Between
Holland and Grand Rapids on the Hol-
land division, there will be but veiy
few changes.
Saugatuck will be given better win-
ter service in the new schedule than
has ever been given by the company.
The last car from Grand Rapids to
Saugatuck will leave Grand Rapids at
7 o’clock except on Tuesdays and Sat-
urdays when the last car will depart at
8 o’clock.
Good freight service will be main-
tained on all of the company’s lines
•luring the winter. The management
has been in touch with the shippers
along its lines and will endeavor to es-
tablish the new schedule freight ser-
vice which will come as near meeting
the demands of all shippers as possi-
ble.
FRESH AND SOPH
CLASSES FROWN
THAT APPRAISING OLANCE PASS-
ED BETWEEN THEM SMACKS
LIKE WAR.
w _ _
The Fresh-Soph pull of Hope College
for Friday afternoon is causing great
preparations. Coaches are being secur-
ed, ropes hauled out of dark corners and
holes dug with heels for practice.
Of course the Sophs will have to go
thru to follow tradition, but the pres-
ent Sophomore class has the presump-
tion to refuse to abide by the time-hon-
ored custom. They are training with
determination and from the present out-
look “it’s gonna be a long, hard pull,
you bet!”
The Student Council met Saturday
afternoon and derided to adopt same
rules that governed last year’s pull.
The number of eligible men in tne Soph
class will determine the number to be
stationed on each side, the Freshmen
to cut down their men to the required
limit. This always gives them the ad-
vantage that has won for them but the
husky material on the Soph team makes
the outcome extremely doubtful.
It is hoped that last year's polling
record of an hour end twelve minutes
will not be repeated. Both sides were
ready to drop when the Sophs finally
splashed thru with a life grip still on
the hemp. The same spot will witness
the tug this year and the same parties
of triumph and consolation will charac-
terize the evenings.
- o - - 
Marriage License
Daniel Poppe, 21, Holland, and Miss
Alice Rycenga, 19, Holland.
- 0 -
~.A 83.95 SILK PETTICOAT FREE
-The French Cloak Co. will on Oct. 2,
3, 4, 5, 0, and 7, in fact all next week
give away a $3.95 Petticoat with every
lull suit purchased. See their adv. on
the last page and find out about it.
G.R. CENTRAL IS READY1
FOR HOLLAND GAME
JIMMIE DUNNE IN GRAND RAPIDS
NEWS TELLS CENTRAL’S
SIDE
Coach Dennie Upton’s Charges Walk
Over Scrubs and Routs Fears Aria-y
ing from Confident Boasts Com-
ing from Holland
By JIMMIE DUNNE In G. R. News
I>"u:i -in the route of the interurban
there's ,i town called Holland that
boasts of a buneh of husky deseendents
of the st .rdy race from The Nether-
lands. Tmse same dependents, or a
part of then, are banded together on
what is known as the Holland high
school football team. Last year Hol-
land had a good team. And practically
every one of last year's men is back,
and should be a whole lot better. Nat-
urally Holland is expecting to register
a vretory in its initial contest Saturday
playing Central high.
Here in Grand Rapids followers of
the sport are at a loss to “get the
idea.” Of course Johnny Maulbctsch,
the Michigan “bullet” spent some time
earlier in the fall coaching the afore-
mentioned husky Hollanders, and in all
probability their enthusiasm and con-
fidence was instilled by Yost's star.
Someone told T. Dinsmore I'pton of
Central about Holland's views on the
matter Monday afternoon, and Dinnie’s
"Dutch” came up in a wink. He rip-
ped off a signal and drove his squad up
and down Houseman field relentlessly.
Then he ordered the enduring scrubs to
line up for scrimmage and take the
ball. They hammered away for 15 min-
utes without making any gains and then
the regulars took the ball.
Showing plenty of pep and sufficient
power behind their charges, the first
squad men tore through the second team
defense at will, and could have run the
length of the field any time they once
broke through. Dinnie made his men
stick to straight formations, nd only
tried one of two passes.
After seeing the Unionites perform,
one wonders what kind of a team Hol-
land has got if it anticipates scoring a
victory over Central. Dinnie 's •m n look
so good that it doesn't seem there's
much chance for the Hollander-. But
the Central mentor isn't taking any
chances, and will whip his eJev. n into
the best possible shape for a hard game.
Even figuring conservatively, Cen-
tral will have to show a great deal less
form than it did Monday for Holland
to be anything like an even money bet.
As to weight the teams should be fairly
well balanced, but it is doubtful if any
team in the state will have more speed
to show than the local squad.
An idea of how Upton will line up
his men Saturday was given when he
ordered scrimmage. On the left side
of the line were Houston, end; Bos,
tackle; Haney, guard. Opposite played
Bouden, guard; Idema, tackle; Dollavo,
?nd. Clements was at center and Stek- ter.
etee and Freeman at full, with Cap- 1 Of the men that now appear to be
tain I’leune flanking as right half and Upton’s choices, five are veterans. The
McKenzie playing left half. | others are practically green men. Of
This combination looked good. Of the latter, Bos and Hanney look the
the backfield men, Pleune and Steke- best. Bos is a rangy youth with plenty
tee are in a class by themselves, even 1 of heft and a powerful way to throwing
combing the state over. Both prom- ! himself through the opposing line, Han-
ise, because of their last year’s workjney is from Ohio and seems to know a
and subsequent improvement, to be all- ; little something about the game and
state choices. Freeman is the man try- shows promise of developing into a
NEW
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Mens Wool Suits
$1.29, 1.50, ud 2.25.
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Dating Flannel
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10 to 20 yards in a piece
Ladies Special Value in
Union Suits
50c, 75c, and $1.00
Childrens Fall Hats
and Caps
25c, 50c and up
A. Steketee & Sons
ing to fill the shoes of Barry Stuart. If
he succeeds he will be some “find.” He
has good speed, but being green, needs
coaching in picking holes and bhtking
tacklers. McKenzip is a streak. ' He
can outrun any man on the team, knd
has put- on enough weight to become a
formidable half.
As substitute linemen, Uptou Jias Cor-
nelius, Hopkins and Ringold, Wilson
may lossibly be used in the backf.eld
and Mendells shows promise of be-
ing an excellent sub*at quarter or cen-
strong lineman.
Souden is another new man showing
plenty of promise and when Idema gets
rid of his beef he will prove a valuable
asset to the Central machine. Idema
has the necessary weight and strength,
and when he gets into condition Upton
looks for him to be one of Jhe best
first year men he ever has turned out.
Coach Upton is drilling the Oregon
system into his team and playing it
this year with fewer spread formations
which failed so against Muskegon. He
kept all of his trick plays under cover
in scrimmage Monday, and will not
use them Saturday unless it really be-
comes necessary.
Upton feels confident that if Central
can win from Holland Saturday he has
got^a team worthy of being classed
from tho gong as one of state cham-
pionship caliber. Like »U new things,
it looks good now, and it will be up to
the battle with Holland to disclose how
much class there is to the east
eleven.
The Holland lineup at the wh
Saturday will be Cobb, center;
Cate, right guard; Vander Meulen,
guard; Klompareus, right tackle; H
left tackle; Wall, right end; Van
ten, left end; Van Dommelen, quai
Cappon, left half; 8. Boyd, right 1
Irving, (captain) right half. Ui
the unexpected happens, Coach I
expects to send his warriors in
line when Central faces them on
19th street gridiron.
The Athletic association of Wes
Theological Seminary elected the
lowing officers at' their annual buti
meeting yesterday: Basket Ball 1
®ger, J. J. Van Strien; tennis mans
L. Potgeter; volley ball manager, B
Terkeurst; base ball manager, E.
Koeppe; gymnasium manager, Chi
Stopples.
